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* Fools. n 

Extrasts from Dr. Henson's Lecture, Deliv- 

ered ia Detroit, Oct. Sth. 

The pr-fessor of a university, lec 
turing before his class, picked up, 
one after another, the specimens be- 

fore him, ‘aying: “Gentlemen: This 
is a piece of feldspar, this of quartz, 
and this of mica.” Just then—no 
ticing the brickbat introduced int: 
the collection by a roguish student— 
he added, ‘and this, gentlemen, is a 

piece of impudence.” Such a judg 
ment, from its theme, somebody may 
pronounce on this lecture. Butii 

was not prepared for this com.nunity, 
but my own people—not my Chicago 
people—I1 would hardly dare say that 
~—but some people I used to know 
away down East. The lecture to- 

~~ might /is not of my own choosing. 
Those who invited me to deliver it 
here are better acquainted with the 

situation than myself. 
There are many things we minis 

ters are tempted to say in the pulpi 
that it seems a pity we can’t say, but 
we are restrained by a sense of pulpit 
propriety. It seems as though they 
ought to be said somewhere. The 
Brooklyn minister, when taken to 

task for getting so many ridiculous 

things into his sermons, told his peo 

ple that if they only knew how many 
came into his head that never camc 
out, they would excuse him. The 

lecture is the escape valve for.th- 
minister. It saves him from blowing 
up or being blown up. Your pres 
ence here is in ‘your favor. The 

present company is always excepted 
I shall speak of the great outside 
public—at tne skating-rink or else. 

where. 

Webster defines fools as those born 

menially deficient, those becoming so 
by some unfortunate accident, or 

those who acquire the name hy ab. 

surd conduct. Gd forbid that | 
should say aught in derision of the 
first or secund class! I shall expend 
my ammunition upon the thud, ex 
cepting, for the most part, ths gentler 

sex from the designation, though all 

fools are not of the masculine persua 
sion. A geatleman, a guest at a pub. 

Ic table, sat opposite one of those 

thin lipped, vinegar faced women, 
whom one meets sometimes—not 
here, but-—ia Chicago. Happening 

to remark upon woman's sphere, this 
lady—a delegate to a woman's right 

convention —tartly inquired, “What 
de you consider, sir, the appropriate 
sphere of woman?” “Thesthe-celes: 
tial sphere, ma'am, the celestial 
sphere,” the gentleman hastened 
blandly to reply. 

There is a universal sensitiveness 
to the application of this term. No 
offence is more atrocious than to eall 
aman 4 fool. You may cail him a 
liar, a thief —a politician, but as you 

value the soundness of your head, 

don't call him a fool; even the gentle. 

man from Massachusetts won't stand 
that. Eve'y man prides himself on 

his common sense—called so by com 
mon courtesy, but the most uncom 
mon thing of all. It is said that fol 
lies comprise half the history of the 

globe. To some, the world is only a 

place in which witches and devil: 

play their pranks, Whole national 

ties are now and then smitten with a 

mental fever. Men go mad in herds, 

as witness the witchcraft mania 

Sometimes the originating impulse 1s 

speculation as, for example, the Mis 

siss'ppi scheme, the South Sea bubble 
from which Eagland collapsed, and 

most absurd ot all, the tulip mania 

Think of the stolid, driz king, smok 

ing Dutchman, investing 100,000 

florins in flower roots! A sailor, for 

‘some service to a tulip dealer, was re- 

warded with a herring. While still 
in the merchant's office, he discov- 

ered what he mistook for an onion 

lying on the counter, and picking it 

up, he ate it as a relish for his her 

ring. Ittranspired that the bulb was 

the Semper Augustus, a rare variety 

of tulip, and that the sailor had 

lunched ¢a what would have main: 

tained a whole ship's crew for a 

‘month, it sold at its market value. 

The craze died out, tulips became a 
drug in the market, and scores of | 

Hollanders were bankrupt. We smile 

at the French, English and Dutch, 

and flattar ourselves that we are ‘not 

such fools, but we have scarce recov 

sensible olbon the brain, when the 

~worid seemed one great whale gone 

inro liquidation, as many a human 

whale bas done. One conscientious 

clergyman entered his protest against 

this mad search for oil. He said 
he a a) 
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that the national debt would soon be 
ex:irgmshed and money would flow 
on every side, but instead, luckles- 
ruin came tumbling down. Mer 
tound their feet fast in the stocks, 
oil stocks. I can tell of a minister o: 
my acquaintance, with a large famils 
of children, who still holds some he 
would gladly dispose of. They were 
not obtained by speculation, but were 
‘the gift of a friend who proposcd 
that one poor clergyman should be 
set up with an independent fortune, 

| but this preacher is not much richer 

to-day than he was before. 
Joe Smith, on the faith of a dozer 

old brass plates dug up from an In: 

dian mound, laid the foundation for 

a system of stupendous fraud. A 
greater one is spiritualism—the spell 
ing out at night of imbecilities, in a 

mighty bad hand, to a crowd of gulli- 

bles, m:le and female, black and 

white. Do the spirits of the dead 

come back at the call of some medi- 

uvmistic female? I don't believe it. 

When I go, I will not be called back 

by any woman to run on fool's er 

rands. 1 have done enough of thai 

in my natural life. _L give the sister: 
due notice, now. 

Then in individual character, there 

is the rich fool, of whom there are 

several interesting varieties, No! 
that all rich men are fools, or ali 

fools rich men, but the miser is the 

meanest man in the limitless menage- 

ne of fools. I had an old acquain- 

tence—~I hope I may be forgiven for 

ever knowing him—I asked him how 
he made his money. He said: “I 
didu't make it, Is-a-v-e-dit.” He 
stinted acd scrimped and pirched 
hwmsell and fami'y, and he couldn't 

afford a candle to die by, so he died 

in the dark. A traveling Universa- 

list preacher in a country town, took 

up a collection at the close of the ser 
vice, It wasa hard place, and the 

hat was passed around amid grea: 
merriment.  Whaen he locked-in and 
saw the buttons and strings and 
quids of tobacco—a sort of guid pro 

gue—he said: “I have preached io 

you for a week, trying to comfort yeu 
by telling you there is no such 

place as heil, but now I say if there 

isn't there ought 10 be.” 

Another specimen is the vulgar, 
suddenly rich man who undertakes to 

| play the gentieman. He sets up a great 

establishment, buys his Library by the 
ton and his pictures by the yard. 
Now I don’t believe in the theatre, 

but I commend Shakspeare. He 

unders'ood human nature, and has 
described this specimen of fool in 
Christopher Sly. 1 commend the 

study of Shak:peare, the greatest 
uninspired writer, but, as I sad, I do 
not believe in the theatre, because | 
believe in atmospheres. There is an 

inspiring atmosphere that makes me 

an optimist, there is another of choke 

damp that rakes me hate myself and 

everybody else. To some churches 

I would not speak a second ume. In 

stead of offlatus— fats ws. 1 lived 

vance in the South, where they sad 

the air was as pure and invigorating 

as that of the mountam top. No 

cheinical analysis could detect differ 

ence, but I shook with the ague there 

for months, and thea [ lett. A sub 

tle malaria prevailed So with the 

theatre. You may take a bright 

young Christian, full of zeal and ac 

tivity. Let him becone a {requenter 

of the theatre, and it will soon com? 

to pass that he can only d-ag his slow 

length along to church once a week 

—and that on Sunday morning, when 

the weather is fine. I don’t know 

what is the matter, but a subtle mala 

ria is there. This 1s the effect of the 

real, not of the ideal theatre, and I do 

not believe this Augen stable will 

ever be cleansed. 

Another specimen is the rich fool, 

whose tather was a mechanic, yet 

who despises work and working. 

men. Darwin teils a curious change 

of ins inct in bees transported to the 

West India Islands. From an indus 

trious, | productive community, they 

were transformed into a lot of drones 

who struck work, and flew about 

singing the blacks. To these idle 

aristocrats, life is not serious but a 

game of billiards, interspersed with 

hose races, wine and fast women. 

Such lives often go down in darkness 

and criminality. 

There is also the equisite who parts 

his hair in the middie, fore and aft. 

He is to betaken up with with sugar- 

tongs; a manikin,~a clothes-horse! 

One of these fools, in paying a Scotch 

wilor for a suit, threw back the 

change in disdain, saying: “I never 

take change from a tailor.” “Glad 

| to see there's some gratitude lef: in 
pou yet," replied the quick-witted   tailor that 
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aot in so much danger. An experi 
enced judge said in a temperance ad- 
dsess that no man .could drink in 
moderation for thirty years, for he 
would before that time either discov- 

er his danger and quit, or go down. 

A pompous fellow arose in the au 

dience and said, “I deny it, sir, [ deny 

it. I've drunk in moderation for thir 

ty years myself, and am none the 

worse for it.” The judge quietly pro- 
ceeded: “A colored man sat lunching 

on corn bread and whiskey by a pool 

where there were fish. He amused 

himself by dropping crumbs soaked in 

the liquor into the pool. The fish 

swallowed the bait greedily, and soon 

Aopped over, when he landed them on 

he bank. But one big fellow who 

took his full share of the dinner, con- 

‘inued to swim about totally unaffect- 

ed. Another negro came along, and 

‘he first, quite disturbed because he 

could not catch the big fish, asked 

why it was that the others got tipsy 

;0 much sooner than this one? ‘Why, 
rhat's a mullet-head, you fool. He 

'asn’t got any brains.” It may be the 

ame with this gentleman. As 1'm not 

acquainted, can't say.” 
In my class at college was a young 

\chilles, a fine scholar, a magnificen! 

orator, by professors and pupils re 

cognized as facile princeps. We were 
all proud ot him. We ll gloried in 
his future career, but we parted, ind 
I lost sight of him, though ofien won 

dering what he had become, or if 
death had claimed him. Some ycars 
ago I was preaching, one Sunlay 

worning, in New York City, {rom the 

text, “Bring me up Samuel” M, 
theme was, “The Ghost of Buried 

Opportunities.” Gong home I dis. 
covered 1. was shadowed, dogged by 

an infamous looking wretch, who, as 

I reached the door, said: “Hensor do 
you know me? Do you remember 

Henry Haynes?” “You Henry 

Hayues!"—This was the ghost of col 
lege days. “What have you been do 
1g?" “Going to the devil.” I drew 

him in. I drew from him the story of 

his life. I said, “Come with me. I will 

put my arms around you. I will share 
~ith you my last dollar, and the 

vhale strengh of my manhood.” 
Said he, “It's of no use, I'm a burnt 
out volcano,” and he went out into 

the darkness—to a drunkard’s grave, 

to a drunkard's eternal future. It 

makes my ULlood bail to recall ut 
Would that I had the voice of an | 

archangel on this subject! Yo ing | 

men, you that drunk are tocls to be 

gin with, and fools to end with! 
Then there are the learned too's 

All learned wen are not tools -1 

would not disparage myself. There 
are those who spend their whole hives 

in attempting impossible pertorman. 

ces. A German wiseacre worked out 

a theory of the Greek accent and had 
it ail reduced to a very fine point— 
with one exception, He satd to a tel 

lw professor: “1 cam't for the life of 

me see how that one accent came” 
With a rapid glance through his spec | clear, strony qualities of character. — 

tian, as she loved Mr. Daphicy ane 

the baby as well as she did befor:. 

“My gnod wowan,” said I, “if you 
did not love Mr. Daphney and the 

wotld not be a Christian at all.” 
Then there is the solemn fool, not 

decorously grave, but insufferably 

dull. Itricd once to assume proper 

clericalj;dignity—I almost hate the 

words. I got a cane and top hat anc 
eye-glass—and soon I got bronchitis 
and cerebro-spinal meningitis, and 

almost so'tening of the brain;--con 

cluded 1 must go to Europe or th: 

cemetery, or charge® my manners. 
Hadn't the money to go to Europe 

nor the heart to go to the cemetery, 

so | mended my manners, Natura! 
dignity is all right, but fie upon any 

affectation of it! Curran once said to 

a jury of the presiding judge, “Gen 
tlemen: You may suppose he shake. 
his head in dissent, but if you knew 

nim as [ do, you would understaio 

that it nods because there's nothin, 

to it.” 

The most stupendous, the most 

wonderful fool, the one who far sur 

passes all other fools, is he who, 

~tanding in the presence of valley anc 
mountain, with the stars shinin, 

down like the thoughtful eyes of an 

gels, sees no trace of God's wisdom 

and love, but turns awav and says in 

his heart, “There is no God.” Hear 
the conclusion of the whole matter; 

‘Fear God and keep his command 

ments.” “The fear of the Lord is the 

beginning of wisdom, and to depart 

trom evil is understanding.” “The, 

that be wise shall shine as the bright 

ness of the firmament.” 
0 adie o 

The Relationship of Vices. 

No one who has reflected much on 

the conduct of lite can fal wo cb 
serve that all vices are mare or loss 

rclited to each other, that they are «li 

rooted in a general conuption of the 
woral princ'ple, so that the full sur 
render to avy one temptation weak- 
ens and tain's the entire naire; 

whereas the virtues reinforce each 
other, each tending to nobleness of 
character, and serving to invigorate 

he conscience, And it is impossible 

that the pereeption and the teasouing 

powers should not be affected by the 

woral condition, The man who is ac- 
customed to lie or prevaricate blunts 
his sense of truth; he who has the 

habit of deception is entangled in his 
own deceit; debauchery unsteadies 
the judgment as well as the nerves 

Hence, tn the long run, the scoundrel, 

however accomplished, is very likely 
| to be caught; his intellect is damaged 
i by his ewil practices. And even where 

| the mental strength seems tobe suse 

1aincd we may look for a sudden col 
lapse, and see the astute intriguer go 
down betore the simple minded, cl-ar 

eyed, conscientious fellow, who ges 

on h's way, strong in his own integ- 

nty, and perhaps unconscious of any 

peril. The simple virtues—trutihful. | 

ness, justice, punty, love—are the |   
tacles. the other exclamed—"Fly 
spucks!” Think of a man spending | 

his whole hfeon fiv.specks! Aad thar | 

is waar we call iigaer criticism now 

a-days! 
There are the ponderous, sesquipe 

dalian talkers. Those who never cat 

fat beef, but adipose tissue; those who 

never sweaf,7as Gd intended every 

honest man should, but who perspire 

copiously The pulpit is plagued with: 

them, but someiimes the people like 

. “A great man we have got for 

minister,” said one. “I can’t under- 

stand him, but I sit and watch with 

eyes and mouth wide open, and sec 

him go up and up nll he's out of 

sight. O, it's a great privilege” 1 

have seen a puddle in the middle oi 

the road and the mud wasn't an inch 

thick,and J couldn't see to the bottom 

of it—because it was mud-puddle;and 

[ have seen & dvep mountain siream 

so clear that one could count every 

pebble. We can understand Calvin 

—a little—and - Wesley and Francis 

Waylmd, but not the whipper-snap- 

per at the country cross-roads. The 

power of our crisp Saxon (0 express 

grief or joy, hope or despair, should 

be better appreciated than it is. 

- The next in the procession is the   
Time is an organ-grinder, and man 

the monkey on top. I believe in mer- 

riment and song. God might have 

given us a scentless air and fed us on 

cabbage and potatoes, but he has 

frescoed the sky with fleecy clouds 

and bathed the earth in sunlight. He 

has given us delicious fruits and flow: 

ers of varied hue. Christ performed 

his first miracle at the marriage lar. 

He came that we might have life and 

ly. A good woman converted at one 

feof my meetings was at first radianty 

happy. Afterwards, she came to me 
| troubled. and. downcast, awa saying that   she was afraid she was not a Chris 

frivolous fool, who thinks that Father | | 
| peace, hope and strength, during her 

that we Jight have it more abuadant- | 

| Chr astian Advocate 
adenine Ayo mon, 2 § 

THE letters ot the late Princess! 

i Alice contain, amung other things, a 

roma: kable contession of the utter in 
<ufficiency ot skeptical opmions to 
sus'ain the soul in its hours of griet 

and :uffcring, The Princess was a 

i. hly gttied lady and had learned to 

aoub: the faith of the Gospel through 

intimate companionship with tnat 

archraiionaiist Strauss. Yet when he 

sought to lead her into the darkest 

shades of skepticism her gentle nature 
shrank instiactively from the “r-gion 
t blaik negation” which. lay at the 

end ot his (heories. When she saw 

Fritire, her second boy, a bright child 

two years old, lying dead, she felt as 
never before the need of a positive 
faith; then she frankly wrote: “The 

whole edifice of philosophicat-conclu 

sion which I had buiit for myself I 

find to have no foundation whatever; 

nothing of it is left; it has crumbled 

away hke dust. What should we be, 
what would become of us, if we had 
no taith, if we did not believe there is 

a God who rules the world and each 
of us?’ Tne faith of which Strauss 

had beguiled her being restored, the 

Princess found her feet on sold rock. 

Her confid:nce in Gud brought her 

| brief but beautiful life and in the hour 

of her dcath. Her experiences ad 

dresses itself to every doubter, asking 

him, Does your doubting give you 
present satisfaction? Does it purify 
vour thoughts and conduct? If no’, 

what will it do for you in your hours 
of trial, and especially when your soul 
shall find wsclf struggling i in the swell 
ings of Jordan? 

serrate omnere. 

i it be murder to kill a man with 
a bullet, it is murder to kill him with 
whisky. If it be a crime to assist the 
murderer 10 dispatch his victim with 
the knife it is no less a crime to ad 
in \illing himself with intoxicating   drink. 

baby bctrer than you did before, you | 
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Froux the Journal and Messenger, 

Thus Saith the Lord. 

BY & E. B. 

The world is full of voices. Men 
arecrying “Lo here” and “Lo there.” 
One school of philosophers says, “We 
have found the truth:” another schoo! 
denounces their claim, and sets up a 
rival one. Every scientist has hi: 
theory; every reformer has his ideal; 
every statesinan knows, as he thinks, 
just how laws should be framed and 
adminisiered. Amid this clamor and 
conflict, it is a relief to hear one voice 
that always speaks the truth, anc 
speaks with authority. 

An important lawsuit had been in 
the Courts for years. It was carried 
from one to another by writs of error 

and appeal. This judge reversed the 

decision of thst one, only to have 
his reversed in turn by a higher tribu- 
nal. The parties were weary with 

he uncertammty and delay. At length 

the case was carried to the Suprenie 
Court of the United Siates. The de- 

cision there was final; and even tle 

unsuccesstul party was giad, It was 

a relief 10 reach the end of a htigatior 
so tedious and costly. God's Cru 
1s the highest in the universe. Wien 

he speaks, all holy intelligences listen 

and rejoice; every utier.nce adds to 
the absclute knowledge of his rational 
creatures; every word is a new fact, 

Its greater than a new world; for 

the wor:d is perishable, but the word 
of God “liveth and abideth forever.” 

I have often thought of those earl: 

azcs betore there was any Bible. The 

werd of the Lord came, now and 

then, to some pa‘riarch or prophet, 

He was in doubt, in darkness. He 

longed tor direction and encourage: 
ment. How precious, then, the voice 
that told him just what to do! And 
wacn that voice came to a natium, 

when the prophet said, “I have a mes- 

sage for you direct from Heaven,” 
how every pious heart lesped for joy, 
and cvery godly hearer hastened to 
obey. 

'hnk for a moment of the He 

brews at the Red Sea. They are 
hemmed in by the mountairs and 
their enemivs. Shall Moses call a 

council of war? If he did, what 

would the opinions of those fugi.aves 
be worth? Not a voiee in that camp 

could suggest any way of escape. But 

listen, There comes a voice that 
thrills every heart, Ard the Lord 

sad unto Moses, “Spek unto the 

painted on the guide board. Such a 

traveler would be sure to go ‘ara: 

tray and be lost. And yet the world 

ts full of just such travelers. 

Lord has given them a perfect guide 

oook. He has put up in it many 
pointing finger, with the words: “This 

is the way, walk ye in it.” He know: 

he right from the wrong; he know 

what is wise and what is foolish; he 

knows the road to happiness and 
Heaven, and he has given us such 

full information, that whoever wiil 

seek, in ail the emergencies of life, fo: 

a “Thus saith the Lord,” wiil never 

fail to ind it. 

I ¢ » not wonder that Satan masses 

his n: tiey forces—infidels, liberals 

and «critics of all arms—against the 

sienary inspiration of the Bible. That 

is the Malukoff of our faith. If “Ged 

spuke all these words,” then we know 

what 1s truth and what is duty; then 

we know what to trust to in hfe and 
in death, and what to hope for beyond 

the grave. But if every “Thus saith 

the Lord” is a delusion, or, if we can 

not tell which of the words are hu: 

man and which are divine, we have 

no certainty; we are afloat on a dark 
and shoreless ccean, without come 

pass, or chart, or pule star; without 

ptiot, or hght-house, or land mark; 

without any assurance of safety, or 

any hope of a Heaven, 

Cal, Oct. 29,1 
AGP een 

From the Chrisiian at Work, 

Helping the Poor. 

Dr. Joseph Parker, 
ot London, expressed an old truth in 

the following words: “When ladies 

grumble half a crown for an 

article upon which some needy sister 

has spent a week of continuous toil, 

and then on Sunday give avay tracts 

the bells of Heaven ast 

favorite God, 

they cught to be it their blas- 

phemy and 

alike despised. 

San Jose, S34. 

(Quite recently 

to pay 

ind ring 

angels of 

told th 

their 

they were 

benevolince are 

is’ 

compelled to work all day for four 
perce, it 1s a mockery to build her a | 
misston hall ard invite her to hear 

pravers from the people who ought to 

When a woman 

Th : 4 = 

  have paid her a better price for he 
labor " 

These words have the nog of . 
true Christian philosophy, and sou. 

a key-note wn the work of helping the 
which mure generally heard | 

would tune to larger issues. They 

sugaest the necessity of a just relation | 

between labor RES capital as a h 

Christian work, 

poor, 

} i 
ip IQ 

“he ¥ 4:80 prop! es.   people that they go forwud.” That | 

was no mocking They | 

Knew that tf God tuld them to od 
vance, he would open a way, Trey 

obeyed with alacrity, and lo, the sea} 

MUSane, 

| gave thom a passage between walls of | 
on eunher hand. The Lord | 

They obeyed, and they were | 
waler 

spake, 

saved. 

And when they stood on the eas 

tern shore, ard saw the army ot Pha- | 

had croswed, what could | 

The y 

courage to resist thie chariots and tl 
horsemen. But then aga, and 

just the right moment, came the word 

of the Lord. Mbosis obeyed. He 

do? 

ati 

returned, aud the E_yptians were 

drowned. 

The Bible makes many wonde:ful 

statements about the w rd of Gd. 

By it the heavens and the earth were 

made. ‘He spake ard it was dore; 

he command:d, and it stood tast, 

“He has magnified his word above 

al his name’ (Ps. exxxvui. 2) His 

word is ‘rue. It 1s more precious 

thar go! 5 it 1s a light that shineth in 
a dark pl:ce; it endureth forever. We 

have in the Scriptures all the words 
of God hat were spoken through the 

. 

| prophets; we have the words of Jesus, 

who was in the beginning with God 

and was God: we have the words of 

were moved by the Holy Ghost 

There is no subject on which we necd 
light that we can not find in the writ 
ten word; there is no question of our 

moral ntture for which there is not an 

answer in the oracles of God; there 

is ny spiritual foe that we can not 

put to flight with “the sword of the 

Spirit.” Our Savior in the wilder 

ness, when tempted by the devil, 
wielded this sword. He said again 

and again, “Itis written.” He con 
quered, not by arguments, but by 

quotations. And so may we, how: 

ever fiercely assailed. 
What a blessed thing itis to have 

a “Thus saith the Lord" to guide us 

of life. The traveler, through a for- 

est where there are many paths, wil 

often be in doubt and anxiety, if 

there are no finger-boards to teil the 
right direction. But he would be a 
reckless traveler who shouid hurry or, 
choosing the way that was easiest, 

shadiest, or most flowery, instead of   
atmosphere of 

3 ye .y 4 i AIRE 

raoh hastening through the way by | welock \n the morning 
i might, 

had no power or | sired to : 
eo | plished, she continued to work after | 

Hl 

nates; Peter Clay and W, A. Agee. | she 

stretch=d forth his rad. The wa'ers | 

aspired Apostles, who spoke as they | 

and to cheer us all along the journey | 

a danger to the politcal cconomny of a 

i Christian republic, since in such the | 

dividual 1s the unit to grow in the | 

brotherly love. Th 

i truth running through them comes to 

d fferent mn nds in different 

work out its traniful lessons, 

wavs to 

A hutle 

fact in a home experience may hee | 
{ United States orniginate ? dressmaker had 

at work tor a lady from cight | 

until six at] 

As not all of the work de 

be done had been accom 

be mentioned. A 

hery 

supper until nearly ten o'clock When 
was ready to go home the lady 

offered her the pay for the addon i! 

three hours’ work at the rate charged 

per day. Thedressmaker hesitated a | 

moment, but on the lidy insisting, | 
she tock it, with the remark: “I bave | 

worked for seven ye 

so-called ‘best families,’ among peo- | 
le whore names are seen in chanty, 

a great many times [ have 

as late as this, but I have 

never before been paid one cent mors 
than my Goi 

bless vou for your true Christian act! 

where 

worked 

usual days’ wages. 

[ shall never forget ut!” 

As on a smail scale, so on a broad 

one mus! this truth permeate society 

if Christianity 1s to be fruitful and 

abiding. A man or woman employ- 

ing a large company of laborers and 

paying cach one good wages, not 
only in money, but in a sympathetic 

| interest for its best use, is doing a 

work which insures Christian frui's, 

Its scope is large, for it unites the 

practical, in tre money paid for work, 

and the spiritual, in the following it 

with the suggestions of good things, if 

"ates, O, 

| Scriptures? 

irs tn some of the ! 

  nothing more. 

greater wisdom and practical h lp of 

the employer is just what the emplovec 

needs to make his money pregne 
with real power to him. Therese 

truth in the words of an honest la 

borer who said that he wished his 

“boss would give some good talking 

to them in a body every week, instead 

of talking only to the few in the 

prayer-meeting, who didn’t need him 

half as much as they did.” Is there 

not a suggestion here for many a 

Christian employer? 
The man who gave a good sum to 

‘down his laborers to the smalles: 
| figure, ard turned off others who 
needed help, was not a man working   looking up snd reading what was on the deepest soul principles. He 

And oftentimes, the | 

pay off a church debt, and yet ground 

ast a krind Op partunsly of topehng 

human souls right around him to bet. 

ter ends. And just here, in employ 

ignoring the human desires, and 
necessities of these human be 

--to whom we all owe so much— 

s the be sinning of that restlessness 

ends in strikes and, indeed, ip 

wvolutions, It is a good lesson 

‘earned to realize that our laboring 

men and women crave more than the 

money due them. They hunger after 

numan interest. We need more of 

the spirit of the woman who, highly 

cultivated herself, felt her sympathies 

+0 awakened for her laundress, who 

was obliged to stand at the washtub 

all day, week in and week out, that 

she made up (0 her the pay of at least 
an hour a diy, so that she could use 
that time in reading with her children. 

She even superintended the work, 

provided the books- used, and often 

went herself to talk to them, and show 

the pictures which she loaned them. 

The same lady knew how to grace- 

tully send tickets for good lectures 

and concerts to those who had the 
as'e for such, but not the money to 

sratify it. So she fully realized the 

ne=ds of a certain respectable class of 

who are hungering for some- 

«hing more than mere food for the 

b~dy. Let others remember this, too, 

and,out of full purses give some hard: 

~vorked, honest people, some high 

minded pleasure in this way. Many 

a woman has a good firld for such 

work right among those whom she 

employs. These acts, su imbued with 

soul power, and which seem in them- 
selves so trifling, are the leaven which 

1s destined to be the greatest power 
to equalize and fraternize the differ 

ent members of the human race. We 

may not see the equalization of prop 

erty which some have held to, and 
even now Insist upon, and it may not 

be desirable to repeat the Communis- 

experiment Apostolic times. 

But we may—at least most of us can 

-=help the poor in the ways indicated, 

’ ree 

cme! 

people 

of He 

{ and so make practice conform to pre- 

cept in a way to honor Christianity 

wid one's self far more than either is 

wen to be honored in many quar- 
vn 

aes - seam . we 

A District Meeting. 
RA 

ne 

we district meeting of Muscle 

SH Association, to assemble at 
Moulton, on Friday before the fifth 

Sunday mn May, 1883. 

The following are the subjects se- 

oto 
QS 

1 cued and the brethren appointed to 
i lead in discussion: 

1. What is the full spiritual and 
practical meaning ot the expression, 
“To hive godly in Christ Jesus? 8 

C Adams and W, B. Carter. Alter: 

D. Gibson and J. D. Me- 

Clanahan, 

2. How did the Baptists of the 
Do the 

taith and practice in religion which 
they recognize fully accord with the 

What have they done 
and what are they now doing in dis 
charge of their duty as Christians? J. 
Siockion and M. Finney. Alter 

- 3 Whaat is the duty of churches in 

| regard to dealing in and using ardent 

spirits as a beverage? Johan C. Orr 
and A. J. Ashburn. Alternates, A. H: 
Staulzy and J. Shackelford. 

4. What system or rule do the 

Scriptures ofter to teach for the uni- 
versal pracuce of Christians in regard 

to making contributions for the cause 

of religion? Wm. East and J. Guna. 
Alternates, J. S. Gibson and J. E. 

Weaver. 

To preach the introductory serman. 

J. R. NeSmith., Alternate, J. C. Rob- 

erts. 

The Committee earnestly desire 

that all our brethren who can may 

a:tend the mecting, and be also ready 

to add light on the subjecls selected 
for discussion. 

R. T. WEAR. / 
T. JoNEs, - Com. 
Gro. W. JACKSON, } 
ee RG 

Why Are We Despondent. 

The genesis of our lower moods 
may be discovered without much 

scarch. Indigestion, ill health, lack 

«f suffi :ient sleep, and, lying back of 

".. ze, our national sin of overwork, 

our human-nature sin of over- 
ety, account for much of our de- 

s-sndency. Living beyond our means, 

assuming a siyle which the income 

does not justify, buying pretty things | © 
which we cannot easily pay for, lavish 
outlay to keep up appearances—these 
and kindred causes make the heads 

of a family frequently bitter and se- 

vere. They are so worried that they |£ 

| cannot be cheerful, and their daintily |. 

set table is served with a sauce of un- 
kind speech which mars the flavor of 

every dish.—Christian Union,   The sublmity of wisdom is to do 

Temperance 

Selected for the —— the se 
per.nteud-nt of Press = of 

Gindsden as ©. T. rT. 

WHAT IS THE HOME? 

God's name for man's home was 
Paradise. In that beautiful garden 
wherein he placed man he expressed 
his thought for humanity. Home in 
that divine thought was a place of 
beauty, its name being the syfonym 
of untainted ‘loveliness; a place of 
culture, a place of power and dowels. 
ion, “over every living thing,” says 
the sacred record; a place of protec- 
tion, an angel guarding its gateway 
with his sword of flame, 

This was God's plan, but evil en- 5 
tered Paradise and God's plan 
marred, The evil of Paradise 8 
evil of the present. God's ‘Thou 
shalt not” now, as then, is answered 
by man’s “I will.” And out of this 
rebellion, this ancient treason, comes | / 

man through the ages. He is a home- . 
less creature through sin, and when 
at last the promise was fulfilled, and 
the deliverer came, he too was home- 
less. Born in a manger, he had not ~ 
where to lay his head. He cameto 
restore bome to man, and man to his 
home on earth and his home in heaven. 
Ever since the struggle of the ages 
has been for this paradise, and to-day 
the battle rages most fiercely round 
the four walls of home. ¢ 
What is this home? It is the unit 

of scciety, the unit of the State. A 
family of sons and daughters separate. 
Each son and daughter creates a new 
home adjoining the old one. This 
forms a neighborhood whose interests > 
are those of its homes. Other fami- 
lics and their colonies occapy the 
surruunding territory, and the aggre. 
gation is commonly called a village or 
a city, Legislation is necessary. A 
schoolhouse must be 
Why? For the home. A highway is 
to be located from ome point to an. 
other, It must accommodate the 
greatest number of homes, going past 
the will, the postoffice, the schools 
house and the church, Why? In 
order that the homes may be fed, en. 
lightened, blessed. 

O her communities join their con : 
| cerns to this one, and a State is 
| formed, Legislation in the State is 
necessary. Taxes are levied, | Why? 
because the homes must be protected 
by law and by the officers of the law, 
States confederate, and a nation is 
the result. Here, too, laws must be 
made, Foreign foes wast be repelled. 
The defences of the nation must be 
strengthened. Forts are built, can 
non forged and fleets sent to sea. 
Why? Because the homes of the na- 
tion are its most precious possession 
and must be protected. 

The unit of gov hen is the 
home. For it men plow fell 
ply the loom, mine earth's treasures 
underground, sail the seas. For it 
railways are built, markets filled with 
produce, courts established, laws 
made, colleges endowed and ¢ 

spires reared. Itis the ins 
all labor, the incentive to all hig J 
noble enterprise. In its interest gov. 
ernment exists, civilization A 
education educates and Ch ty 

Christianizes. When anything les 
than this is true of any nation, that 
nation is in danger of being over- 
thrown. When any countr§ admits 
an enemy that triumphs over its 
homes, the foundation stones are 

moved out of their place. ‘When it 
cherishes this internal foe, makes it a 
part of the national system, takes 
tribute from it and carries on a sort 
of partnership with it, not only the 
foundation but the fabric is weak- 
encd, and sooner or later must be de- 
siroyed. A spoiler which robs char- 
acter of all that is human as well as 
all that is divine, making murderer 
out of men sworn to love, cherish an 
protect helpless womanhood 
childhood, filling the almshouses with 
four-fifths of their inmates, the ja 
and prisons with nine-tenths of 
criminals of the land; be; 
ing, kiling—such a spoiler : 

censed liquor traffic of the natiot 
The home is at once its enemy 
its prey. The saloon or the hom 
must go—which shall it be! —1 
Signal. = : 

The Portland correspon: 
Boston Journal says in 
the Sficieney of the 

ure.” He then ome fo i 
tables of relative statistics t 

best twenty years, as the 

tions for fence 

and chastity fave in abou   those things living which are to be 
| desired when dying.~{Bishop Taylor,  
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FIFTH SUNDA vy MEETING. 

The fifth ‘Sunday meeting of the 

Selma Association held an interesting 
session at Shiloh last Saturday and 
Sunday. Rev. J. M. Fortune was 

re-elected Moderator, and Bro. D. B. 

‘Edwards, Secretary. During the ses 
siod we gathered up the following 
plums: 

“If we had the control of ourselves, 
we would wreck ourselves and wreck 
the world."—Rev. J. M. Frost, D. 
D. Does not that fact account for 
the many wrecks all along the shores 

of human history and human experi- 
ence? There are many wrecked lives | 
and wrecked nations just because | 
people would refuse to commit their 

‘ways unto the Lord. 
“I do not hesita‘e to say that if the 

‘kingdom of Christ is set up in our 
hearts we desire that it shall be set up 

in other hearts." —Rev. W. B. Crump 
fon. Bro. Crumpton never uttered a 
truer sentiment than that. 

“Fervent, unceasing prayer offered 

by a church will-remove any unkind 

ly feeling existing between two Chris 
- tians, whatever the cause may be.” — 

Dr. W. C. Stewart. Remember that, 

brethren, and when the evil gets hold 

of two or more fellow-Christians, 

carry the matter to God in fervent, 

unceasing prayer. 

“The sainted dead are not dead. 
and our lost are not lost to us. They 
are still ours, and they are living” 

Rev. J. M. Frost, D. D. Think 

of that, dear, sorrowing Christian. 
Our departed loved ones are watch 
ing and waiting for us on the cclestial 
shores. 

“Riches, and honor, and learning, 

are but so many curses, unless they 

are sanctified by divine grace."— 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton. That solid 
truth has been illustrated in thous: 

ands of instances, and yet many pa 
rents are struggling to give these very 

things to their children, to the neglect 
of their salvation. 

“If the prayer-meeting is the pulse 
of the church, and if life ceases with 

low that those churches which have 

no prayer-meetings are dead.” A 

brother said that with a good deal of 

emphasis. 
“When a man prays ‘Thy kingdom 

come,’ if he is honest in his prayer, 

and if he has anything to give, he will 
give it, and if he can do anything to 

answer that prayer, he will do it."— 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton. Bro. Crump- 
ton ought not to talk that way. He 
will disturb the peace of some breth- 

ren who have long prayed for the 
coming of the kingdom, and sung 
“Fly thou blessed Gospel,” etc, but 

~ whose covetousness has blocked up 
the way of the kingdom, and clipped 
the wings of the Gospel. 

“There is no way of eminent use- 
~ fulness in this world, except through 
‘the complaints and faul:-finding of 
carping critics around us.” That is 
about the way Rev. E. F. Baber pu: 

“it, and we can testify to the truth ot 
the statement that there is much fault 
finding among some people in this 
world. 

“If the heathen can be saved with- 
out the Gospel, we had better burn 
all our Bibles," tear down all our 

* churches, kill all our preachers, ard 
turn the wheels of time back som: 
centuries, and let the generations 
grow up as heathens, so all can be 

~~ saved."-Rev W. B. Crumpton. There 
itis. What do you think of it? 

rinses iy AGRI oon 

A BRACE OF IMPORTANT 

VENTS. 

esi The overthrow of chattel slavery, 
.. an accomplished fact, or soon to be 

such universally, is a most extraordi- 
oe rw event. Nothing so remarkable 

has occurred in the ages save the ap 
_ pearance of the Redeemer; nothing 

. 80 widely affecting the condition of 
. Mankind, During the war a thought- 
ful man remarked to us that if slavery 

should be abolished, be would believe 
_ the Millennium was at hand —“(he 
_ restitution of all things.” 

+ An event scarcely less important to 
this country is just now taking place 
~=the returnof our people to the 
theory of the fathers of the Republic, 
igh? allegiance of the people 

and the law-makers to the law, 
onal and statute as 

Where ately the theory was 

p 

able 
the cessation of the pulse, it must {ol | 

ee Se aben 

NaTionar STANDARD ENCYCLO 

raDIA.—We direct atter.ion to Bro. 

{| Mahaffy's advertisement in this paper 
- | of the National Standard Eacyclop 

dia, “a volume for universal refer 

ence.” Thisis a new and valuab'e 
book for popular use, containing in- 
formation on almost every conceiva 

ble subject. Read the advertisermen: 
and send for a copy at once. - 

rts A GR rn 

Bret. H. 8. D. MatrLogy axp J 
‘W. STILLWELL, of the Selma Baptist 
church, have lately been elected dea- 

cons, and will be ordained on next 

Wednesday night. The occasion 
promises to be one of unusual inter- 

est. Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, D. D,, 

will deliver a charge to the deacons, 
and Rev. W, C: Cleveland, D D, the 

charge to the church. We hope to 

make some report of the service. 
Ene aaa 

Rev. M. B. WHarTON, D. D,, who 

has recently accepted the pastorate 

of the First Baptist church of Mont. 

gomery, will enter upon his duties 

there next Sunday, and will be in- 
stalled as pastor Sunday evening. 

We shall give him a warm welcome. 
Ee 

Dr. Tucker's Book, and Friends of 
Aud Lang Syne. 

An appreciative and heartfull no- 

tice of Dr. Tucker's Old Theology 

Re stated, by Dr. Henderson, has 

“wound me up and set me goirg.” 

My first familiar acquaintance with 

Dr. Tucker, was in LaGrange, Ga, 

mm the spring of 1855. He cam: 

thither, where his mother resided, for 

rest—his threat having become so af- 

‘ected in a bricf pasiorate at Alexan- 

dria, Va, that he was oblig-d, tem- 

porarily, to desist from regular preach 
ing. He gave me his confidence, 

spending a good deal of time with me 

at my study. His sympathy, aid an. 

encouragement were very grateful, 
especially as I felt great trep dation 

in succeeding in an important pasto 

rate such men as Rev. J. E Diwso. 
ard Dr. C. D. Mallary. He occa 

sionally preached for me, and eon 

ducted a famous B ble class of adults 

in my Sunday school. 1 recognize 

among the titles of sermons in his 
book some that in substance were 
first preached for me, notably the ser- 
mon on “Justification by Faith.” Ii 
took largely over an hour in the de 
livery. The preacher, after holding 

the audience so 

chained, with his usual good sense. 
without prayer or song, lifted up his 

hand and prenounced the bLencdic 
tion. Not 

in apprehension of death. 

lorg charmed anc 

long after he was very 

H: 
passionately e¢nj.ined it on his vener 

sick, 

mother, whatever else she did 

or did not, to publish that serm:n 
when he was gone. 

Hoff, and Mrs 

the mother of the 

that n 

His moth r, Mrs. 

Bacon, widely 

known men of v (rears dame 1 

and elsewnher dioghter 

Henry 

Were , wer 

Ho 3 CENCE 10 V0 OF NAVIN an 

1: 

eg]r 

Pulladeiphia Bro. Tucker us d 
declare trat his mother was he b 

theological teacher lie had evr had, 

f 3 rs the albat he had been for some ye 

Dagg. for whom he hac Dr. 

an esteem as a man 

pupil of 

and a thitkr ai- 

rweaning, Of Mrs 

Milton E | used io say, 

she bad beon biought up at fect 
of I felt excecd ng hon 
orcd that these two remarkable ladies 

were members my gave 

me their sympa hies snd sometimes 

their frank advice. Th ¢ 

best instructed in theclogy of Lny la. 

dies I ever knew. Dr. Tucker then 

as now, was Ajax TT. 

“old theology,” which he 

preached wiih such uncrion thot ev 

erybody felt, as he once sud of Di 
Howell, that he wos “rl odox 
head and 

most uv: BE. con. 

her son, Prof. 
1 v 

tae 

Gamaliel, 

ot church, 

y were th 

«Mon ir an 

always 

rt} 1 

heart.” No more 

companion have I ever erjoved; 

more juicy talks bh 

10; no more sincere and Inge nuous 

friend ever known. 1 rejoice in al] 
the positions he has cccupied; 1, al 
the influence he has wield. d; 
the publication of the 

crowns his riper years, 
I trust if this unfiigned 

shall meet his eye he will pardon wha: 
might seem fuisome but from the evi 
dence of sincerity which along 
with it as I write currente calamo of 

him and his mother, son and aunt. 
Happy and faithful Le the old age 

of a friend whom I ha 
never sev again! 

ne 

ave | ever idstence 

and } 

great work tha 

goes 

il rarely or 

E. B. Teacrus, 
Sa 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Metropolitan Sermons. 

we — 

To us simple folk in the country, 
and in the provincial towns, it is a 
question of some interes’, "What do 
the big preachers in the biz cities 
preach about?" Occasionally we sce 
a stray Herald ovr Tribune, all the 
way from New York City; and if it 
happens to be a Monday's paper, we   look up the report of the sermons 

preached on the previous Sunday, to   
genial ¢ 

tnhbute 

see, if we may, what sort of food the 
Metropolitan pustonf furnish to their 

ase We bave before us one of hase 
i Mounds 's issues of a great New York | 
1 : | pusly aiding them in every way poss- 

  

nue, above Forty-fifth street. The 

church was crowded with the fashion 
and wealth of that magnificent portion 

of the great Metropolis. : 
The subject ot the discourse was, 

“The Almost Christian;” and the text 
was Acts xxvi. 28: “Then Agrippa 

said unto Paul, almost thou persuad- 

est me to be a Christian,” The 
Bishop held that Paul's pungent 

preaching had “roused into action 
' the torpid conscience of the young 
monarch,” and that he cried out, “in 

the agony of uncertainty,” “Almost 

thou persuadest me to be a Chris 

tian.” 

Now, Coneybeare and Howson tell 
us that the em oligo of the text canno! 

mean “almost.” They render the 
passage thus: “Thou thinkest to 
make me a Christian with little per- 
suasion;”’ and they remind us that 
the tide “Christian” was one of con- 

tempt. If this be true, then it woula 

seem to fullow that Agrippa was 

speaking in ironical contempt of the 

hand cuffed tent maker, who was try- 

ing to convert a king to the doctrines 
of the despised sect; and this interpre. 

«ation, which we think is correct, 

preity effectually destroys the Bish 

op's sermon. Still, it is doubtful if | 

many of his fashionabie hearers ever 

heard of this view, and if they don't 

complain, we shall not. 

Mr. Frothingham, a sort of Free 
Religionist, we suppose, cfficiated mn 
Lync Hall. (Wby don't the Free 

Religionists build churches?) The 

preacher (?) rcad passages from the 

Persian, the Turkish, the Hebrew and 
«he Hind o Scriptures. (Very liber 

al, indeed.) He took his text [rom 

what he calicd “the ancient creed o 
wie church.” (What church?) 7h 
words of the text were, “I pelicve in the 
Holy Gnot, lord and giver of lite.” 
Mr. Frothingham thougnt that it to. 
men who made that arcient cree 

hed lived in our time, they would 

worded their creed differently 
that 1s, they would have said th. 

they belicved In “evolution.” Ac 
cordiig to Mr. Frothingham, the su. 
cessors of these men are Huxley 

Tyndall, Darwin and Spencer. Mr 
F tells us that these scientists all be 
heve in “a breath, a spirit, sustls, 

true, pure and hely,” but that the, 
Are foo reverent to give it a name.’ 

Mr. Beecher preached from He 
brews iv. 9 : ‘“‘TI'here remaincth there 

fore a rest to the people of God. 
Mr. B. said that man was conscious 
ot Lis immortahty, This was news 

He also siid that the world 
seems “a kind of chrysanthemum 
world,” and, once more, he said tha: 
"Joy comes not because man is ai 
ways smelling summer flowers, bus 
because man sits down on a thorn, 
wliich makes him get up very quick.” 
When Mr. Beecher said this the au 

dience laughed, and we don’t wonde: 
tt, for it was a funny sort of joy 

At “All Souls Protestant Episcopal 
Church,” Brooklyn, a large congrega 
tun assembled 

to the 

Rev. George B. Porteous, for the peo 
ple to attend a Union church demon 
stration. Dr. P. was of the Church 
of England, but was “surprised te 
find bkimsclf in favor of a Unior 
church movement.” He deprecated 
the business of people's, “throwing 
ftx's at one another's heads.” He in- 
si>ted upon unity and union. But he 
wis followed by various other speak 
ers (of divers sects) whose method 
was 10 denounce all denominations, 
who, according to the views of the 
speakers, “bave divided the Christian 
orid.” 

| Now this must have been pretty 
cheap rhetoric. Tr.nslated into pop 
Wir lar guage, it would seem to mear 
somethiry hke this: “Oh, you beg 

you conten‘ious Pres 

you terrible M:thod sis 
why will you all insist upon keeping 
up Way won't 
you «il gue up your van: us and con 
flcirg views, and come over to cur 
scot without any views ja particul ur, 

then one church without 
| avything to cor tend for?” 

But we have, perhaps, given cur 
readers a sufficient taste of the Me ro 

Will they not’ fee 
more hike being thankful tor a simple 

t Gospe:? J. C. Hipex 

Lexington, Ky. 
sree lee 

Ministerial Students at Howard 
College. 

nave 

tO us. 

a in the afternoon, i 

response call of the pastor, 

i 

oted B roasts, 

byternon:; 

YOUTI Vallpus sects, 

nake and 

politan pistures,   
I have just received the semi-quar- 

| terly reports of the ministerial stu. 
dents. They are very good indeed. 
I take the following extract from a 
letter from the President of the col: 
lege: 

“I am very glad to say that all of 
them are conducting themselves ad 
mirably, and are s-udying well. They 
are a very promising body of young 
ministers,” 

Not a single demerit mark is re- 
corded against any one of them. It 

10 | gives me great pleasure to make these 
statements pablic. We have a fine | 
Qody of worthy young men earnestly 
engaged preparing themselves for ef- 
fective work in the ministry, and the 
facuity of Howard College is gener   

W. C. CLevELAND.   4 

oo | was again glorificd with the giory he 
[ned with she Father before the world 

| worked out redemption for those un- 

© Feet Washing. 
In the issue of the ArLaBama Bap | 

TIsT of the r5thinst., “A Sub-criber” 

asks correspondents to answer cer 
tain questions propounded by him, 
and among them are some in regard 
0 feat washing. 

“1st. Is the washing of feet a duty 

to be observed by the churches of the 

present day?” 
In answer to this it can be said 

without hesitation, that if it was ever 
the duty of either Chri-tians or 
churches to wash feet, it certainly is 
yet, for the only obligation upon the 
subject arises from the command or 
Christ found in John 13:13 17. {nthe 
record of the commano, therels ro 
more limitation to the sul ject of ihe 
command, restricting it to his imme 
diate disciples, than there is to his 
command to eat the bread and drink 
the wine of the communion service: 
nor is it attached to any pariicular 
condition of the physical man as to 
health or sickness, cleanlit.ess or un- 
cleanliness, being shod or unshod. Its 
authority and circumstances are con 
trolled altogether by the command of 
Chri:t, and he says, “Wash one anoth 

er's feet,” . 
This being true, let us irquire 

whether or not it is a church duty or 
ordinance, or simply an individual 
duty to be performed by one Chis 
tian to another as an_act of moral ob 
ligation. In considering th's we must 
remember that we are to be governed 
in our conclusions by tre circum 
stances surrounding Christ” and the 
apostles at the time he washed thei 
‘eet, for he so restricts us in cur rea- 
sonings upon the subj.ct by siyin, 
wmmediately after imposing the obli 
«ation, “For I have given you an ex 
unple that ye should do as I hav 
ione 10 you.” From this example w. 
¢arn 

1st. He did not do it because their 
"et ncedeu washing, They were Jews 
ind would not have disregarded the 
ational custom of bathing before eat 
ng, especially at a great supper, boun. 
“fully provided with guests, prepared 
cspecially as an honoring entertain 

ent for themselves and their Master. 
In fact Christ aliudes to t-eir having 

vashed, verse 10h, and also to then 

being clean. He also sad, “What | 

| ISLS Up 

i 

{ 
i 

fitting over the m as their Master. He 

and divests himself of his 

as the E‘ernal Son was di- 
vested of bis glury. He girds himself 
with a towel, the badge of a servant 
as Christ “tock on Fim the fashion o 
aman,” the servant under the law. He 
next performs the 

by 

as Chnst did the duty of a man while 
under tie Ww, 

dore he put his garments on again, 
and reasserts hos lordship over them, 

garment, 

washirg ‘he feet of the disciples, 

law, en ihe daty was 

just as Christ was reinvested with his 
glory ard power when te had kept 

and al 

hands. 

the law of man, p rwer was 

He 1s as much 
symbol zed in the great work of hu- 
maa redemption in teet- washing as he 

given into his 

is in baptism and communion. The 
three teil the whole of the wenderful 
story of Christ and his 1 .ve, while no 
one or two of these rites do 

I am$wer the question emphatically 
in the affirmative, 

As to the qu ston, “If so, 
at what times and places sh. uld it be 
observed?’ The answer | would give 
1s, that as Mere are no instructions 
given as to how often, that may b- 
controlicd by the church:s just as the 
communion is. If, as I think, it is a 
symbolizing ordinance sim:lar to the 
communion, the plice 'wacre the 
church meets to worship is where it 
ought to be observed. 

As to the third question, ‘ Should 
Baptisis observing it only as a duty, 
not as an ordinance, 

invite 

second 

on sacramental 

Cuaristians of other 
feconinark ns to participite with 
them?” To this my answer would be, 
that knew ong it only as 'n ordinance, 
and not connecied with 

0ccastons, connected with 

they) noae are qual fied participan x 
but such as are quahfi.d f rite c m 
muni -n Geo. E. BrREwER. 

Pps site, Ala, Nav 21st. 
°-¢dfi> o 

The State Mission Board. 

Bro. 

columns 

occasions, 

sacramer al 

or cvea 

Hu’ eal: thro: 

of vour paper to m ke 

the State be 

the Board doing? 

Aow me :vh 

few 

IRGQUITICS cone cerning 

ston Board, YW nat S 

Who are i apgo.nees, and where 
are their fields of ldbor® Does the 

Board, or do the asshciations in which | 

wmissioniry work is done pay the men |   Jo thou knowest not 

=.uld not be true if cleansing the icct 
was the in“e. "ion 

2ud. Nur was it because it wa. 
a custom for a hot to wash hiv | 

now, 

have so indignantly refused to b 
washed. Verse 8. 

of a weary brother when chance threw 
him under the care of anotier, for 
there was nothing analag us in the 
example, J. Christ was not {a). 

3:mon’s 

were not tired and he rested, but 

they had their 

ences he had addressed, 

moral duty, for moral dutius are such 

as are be performed for 

when they are unable to d) them 

themselves, cr at least when they can 

do so with more convenience 

the recipi nt can. 

washing the feet of healthy vigor. 

to ot 

than 

another to wash them, 

We further learn from the example 
| that the body of the disciples wer 
present and all participated, and the 

Savior declared that the 1 fusng ono 

had no partwith him. Verse 8. [hese | 
disciples constitu‘ed the foundaii 
upon which the whole supcrstructure 

of the church was to be erected, and 
‘heretore gives shape to the who 

spiritual temple. Eph. 2:20 It follow: 

then, if the example set ty ithe Mas: 
ter is to be the guide in tac 
the church as such must be teg ther, | 

t signed ind as such must participate. 
Again, from the words of introduc- 

tion to the ceremony, verse 3rd, “Je 
sus knowing that the Fath-r had given 
ull things into his hands, and that he 
vas come from God, 
God; he riseth from supper,” 
and the words with which he 
duces the command after the exampl 
has been tet, verses 13 and 14: “Ye | 

XC., 

ntro- 

well; forso 1 am. 

fect; you ought also to wash one an- 

to rivet at ention upon HIMSELF as the 
all powerful but yet self humiliated | 

one. Not a word is found in connec 

to serve one andther, begeiting hu- 
mility within ourselves, or showing | 
our readiness to seive one another in 
time of need. The one grand idea 
pervading the whole thing is, that 
Jesus, being in the form of God, 
thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God, bat made himself of no 
reputation; “was made a servant 
under the law, to redeem them that 
were under the law.” And having 

der the condemnation of the law, he     yous J. Heis. 

3 

whch | 

hast, but a fellow guest with them in | 31 
house in Bethany 'b° They | 

Cl mat 
had been the laborer of the day while | 

{ 
i 
| 

i 

§ 

| done ard cliim all the glory? 
guest's feet, for then Pcter would not 

{ ¥ 
[ oBligatinns, 

associations 
3rd. Nor was it because the Muster | 

would teach to minister to the wants | dnes th 

Cent 

Ho 
ther | 

places in the audi | 

[tormati n 
4th. It was not because it was a oe 

| has the Board or anyh 4 

ETS her cent 
For part in collects 

to pa: 

ito Home 
of | ~ . This is not true | Church Buil 

who do the work? If the ass>ciations 
the why does the 

Board at our annual meet: ings mike 
so great a 1d of 

furnish money 

what has been 

[ have 
the Board ignores all past 

and 

unless 

para 

heard that 

wil put no men in 

the 

furnish the mean? If this is true why 

associations 

«t the Bard gets ten per 
ail 

me or Fa 

of money given 10 

Micsions—that 

Liodicea ¢ 

Missions 

to Do Tupper, $ic 
be returned to th: St te Board | 

HD pty ii | Lve { 

heen correc ly -¢7 |: lly 

reign 

the Cc har ch 

Fore 

money direct 

a mn orihue 
00 to an and send 

the O 

for collecting > qt § it, 

mnt i 

1S COTrect wh 

ras 

in toe procredin.? Wha: ny 

y else ro ren 
funds they 

g? If a 

Froreig 
o 

of have bad no 

church wishes 
M 

and §23 to th 
partment, dors it 

S100 '0 I-81 ns, $7 

Mis ions, 

ding [- 

> I'not louk as if the church might have 
t i . - . persons by a sccond party, for narur. tits way and send its moncy where it 

has so made cur bodies that we can | 

better get to our own feet than can from 

i answer these q 

pleases without buying the privileg. 
‘he State Board? 

Board will 
uestions he will greatly 

INQUIRER 
ne | EE. er 

Resolutior sz. 

f some member of 1} 

ol lige 

Re § ve c, 

Coun'v L 

Press 

the members 

church, 

That we, 

ne CX 

up «ur be- 

r 
[9 hereby 

CUT rep l to give   
| Gregory, who | 

"with and for us 

male, | 

ard went to | 

call me Master and Lord: and ye say | 
If I then, your 

Lord and Master, have washe -d your | 

o'herls feet,” show conclusively that 

the whole design of the ceremony was | 
i sends us for I 
i 

| Ness, 

tion with the example given as our ib 
pattern, about our humblirg ouriglves | 

and 

as lab red 

yasor, W. G 

faithfully 

for the past four years 

lov. d .bretivr 

ch tire we have buen greaily 

ard ed fi 4. Bu: 

hope that it will be 

for the glory of God. And further 

that the ‘blessings «.f God 

his new 

mm wh 

built uy we feel ro. 

with the 

more pray 

attend his labors in 

Th these resolutions 

spread Pn the mirures of this 

1; also, that a ¢ py of the same 

the Aragama Baptist for 

| publica nn. 

B. T. Clerk 

1884. . 
ET 

Cure for Intemperancs, 
ere in 

Howlrr, 

39 
Nov. 23 

A prominent gentleman of Mobile 

yublicati n the follow 
ing recipe for the cure of drunken: 

which, he says, was given him 
y the friend of a gen'lemdn who was 
ompletely cured by its use; 

“Take one pound of best fresh 
quill red Peruvian bak, powder it 
and soak in one pint of diluted alco- 
nol; afterwards strain and evaporate 
it down to balf a pint. A teaspoon 
ful’ every three hours, the first and 
second day, and occasion :l'y moisten | 

¥ 
* 

the tongue, between the doses. | 
acts like quinine, and the patient can 
tell by a headache if he has taken 
enough, The third day take as pre- 
viously, but reduce the dose to fifteen 
drops, tea and five ‘Grops, Jt takes 
from ten to fifteen days to effect a 
cure, and in extreme gan thirty 
Sn ; 

i AR A nici 

<“e p who ae not folded at all; 

vo the | 

tm A NENA 

A Morning Portion for the ‘Sabbath, | 

‘‘And other sheep 1 have which are not of 
th's fold; them, also, I must bring, and they 
shall hear my voice; and there shall be one 

| fold [one flock]. and one shepherd.”--John 
ix, 16. 

When the Lord Jesus uttered this 
| jd iration, he spoke of the extension 

duty of a servant 
¢ Kingdom of God beyond the 

i oi the Jewish fold; and his words 

carried a grave admonition to those 
wha shut up all their religious sympa- 

thies within those narrow limits. 

Although we never dream of «laim 
ing for our own church enclosure that 

it holds within it all the fl xck of God, 

yet we shall do well to ponder fai h 

fully snd solemnly these words; for 

are we not in darger of contentedly 
settling down in the order, and privi- 

lege, and comfort of our church life, 
and practically shutting out from our 

sympathy and cffort those who wan- 

der outside? If we have esrs 10 hear 
what the Great Shepherd says, we 

must needs learn that, however excel. 

lertly constructed and furnished our 
fold m~y be, if we inhabit it with 
these feelings of selfish content, we 

miy not reckon upon his presence 
with us therein, The folded religion 
which forgets or neglects the sheep 
that wander, and does not take upon 
itself the Lord's yoke of “I mus,” 
will surcly come to be forsaken by 
Christ, 

Let us, then, in the enjiyment of 
our Sabbath blessedacss, learn well 
th's lesson. We must have Jesys 
with us or all will be vain. We can 
not have him with us if we r.fuse to 
share his sympathies and his oliga- 
tions. Let us seek to enter faithfully: 
into both the “I have,” and the “I 
mus’,” which he here pronounces 
There are other sheep besides those 
wh) are folded with us. There are 

and 
cy, though ali astray in uttermost 

are as really his s the mst 
safely guarded ones They have cost 
him as much as we. And when the 

on to sav, “Them al:o 1 

nust bring,” is it not as if he said to 
‘us today: “If you would have we, 
you must go with me. If you would 

«tf 

titor, 

Lord goes   
Birird c¢limor for money? | | 

am told th 

tither ! 

tre 1s the ju - | 

ht | 

75] 
he 

{ the press of Funk & Wagnalls, The 
{ critique, which will appear in the 

i keep the blest shelter of my love, vou 
carry with me the yoke of its 

(service. Each one, not by compul 
san of eprorced duty, but by stress 
of my shared love, must wear with 
me the willing bond—them also I 
must bring?” It is for us, therefore, 
to sce what each muy do in this holy 
ob'igation of bringing. Ard let us 
begin with those nearest to us, taking 

this for our encouragement, thit the 
work thus undertaken for his sake is 

| his werk, His “I must” holds within 
it yours; and he is carrying out his 
aim through you; and thus your ser- 
vice of secking and recovering, feebly 

{and but | vingly done, 
| brie on into the divire certainty of 
| his success,—"and they shall hear my 

“On His Day,” by 
Go Stringer Rare. 

crime A 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
————E— 

! 
rust 

  
i 

timidly, 1s 

Lvoice — From 

Aer 

hq fre Divorce QUESTION is the 
Lille of a work by R-v. Samuel W, 
| D'ke, which Funk and Wagnalls are 
‘oon to issue. Mr. D ke is regarded 

s “the first authority in this country 
| mat: rs relating ta the family,” and 
this work is the result of years of in. 
vestigation. One of its most valu - 
ble features will be its tables of sta 
tistics compiled with much care from 
the most authent'c sources. 

The  Homiletic Monthly (Funk & 
Wagnalls) is to take a step in advance 
with the first number of the coming 
vear. While retaining all its present 
features, and devoting to them still 
more care and space, the department 
devoted to reviews and articles of 
gereral interest to scholars and min. 
ister, 15 to be greatly enlarged. In 
‘he January number the contributors 
to this depactment will be, Prof Tim 
thy Dwighii, of Yale, Prof, Jame: O 
Muir, of Princeton, Judge Noah 
D. vis, Dr. Daniel Curry, Prof. Win 
C. Wikinson, Dr. T. W. Chamb. re, 
and many others, The name of the 
mag:z'ne will be changed to “The 
Homiletic Review." 

toni sn mgs 

No one who cares for literary mat. 
ters will fail to be interested in the 
«nnouncement that Wm, Cleaver W)l- 
kinson has written a very racy criiiq.e 
of Mr. Edwin Arncld's “Light of 
Asia,” and is now ‘seeing it through 

i 

  
Standard Library, under the title 
‘Edwin Arnold, as Poetizer and as 
Paganizes,” will be divided into two 
parts, the first dealing with the liter-   ary roerit, the second with the historic 
merit of Mr. Arnold's poem. Taken 
with the fact that a new edition of 
“The Light of Asia" has lately been 
announced by angther firm, the indi- 
cation is that 3 renewed discussion is 
to be arous:d over Prince Siddartha 
and his work, as depicted by Mr 
Arnold, 

ee — 

FOR 1884. Illustrated. 
D. Lothrop & Co. Price 

BABYLAND 

Boston: 
75 cents. 

Anything more delightful for the ba- 
bics in the way of a picture or story 
book cannot possibly be conceived 
than this bound volume of their spec- 

aopearange with the most attractive 

me A HE OA A 

ma to tell, and pictures which are 
better ‘than both, because the little 

ones can read them for themselves, 

and there isn’t one but what can be 

read in twenty different ways. To 
sum up, itis a regular dollar's worth 
of deligh, and will go farther towards 
making the four-year old heart happy 

than any other dollar's worth one can 
tmag ne. ae 

To the Churches of Unity Associa- 
tion, 

At the last meeting of the Unity 

Association, a resolution was unani. 

mously adopted requesting the differ. 

ent churches to raise not less than ten 

cents per member for the purpose of 

paying the expenses of Bro. J. 

Kailin at Howard College. The res 

olution further requested that atleast 

one-halt of said amount be paid by 
the first of January next. Itis now 

only five weeks till the first of Janu 
ary, and every church in the Associ- 

ation should, at its rext regular meet- 
ing, take up a coliection for this pur- 

pose. Let the pastors see that this 

important matter is attended to at 

once, and the amounts collected and 
forwarded to T. L. Hudgins at Bir- 
mingham. 

There were pledges made by 
churches and individuals for the pur 

pose of paying the amount which the 

Association owes Bro. Wells, 1 was 

authorized to receive and receipt for 

these pledges. Up to this d «te I have 
received nothing. Brethren, let u. 
come up with these pledges and pay 

ff this indeb’edness. Bro. Wells has 
waited patiently for his money. He 
has said nothing «bou 1t 10 ary ons; 
and this 15 the greatest reason why 

we should redeem our pledges ai 
cence. Al money sent 10 me will be 
turned over to Bro. Wels and re 
celts returned for th: seme, 

J LIL Tuompsox, 
v eri:ena, Nov 27. 

reer ph rene 

Alabama News, 

Evergreen has a circulatir g library. [>] 

The mining manufaciurmg 
business of Alabamn I~ flhurisning, 

Demons A lady from near porhisy dica 
on the trerght tran ju.t Loiore reaci- 
ing Uniontown, 

Ghe steam ginnery and grist mill 
of L. Tyson, at White Hall, have 
been iid by fire 

Miss jimmie Fore, of Bursonville, 
Monroe county, has bern visiting rel 
atives near Monrocvile, 

Every legislature decides that rail. 
roads may run freight trains on Sun 
day if they choose so to do. 

Mr. Goodman Lawrence, ob Rin 
dotph, acciden ally shot ard kiiled 
his younger bioher, Pct Lawrence. 

and 

The three tramps who were arrest- 
ed in Calera on the charge oi ro bony, 
&c¢., were found guilty and tincd $50 
cach. ; 

S. DR gers, formerly of Marion, 
was accidentalty run over ang killeo 
Oy atreight train ac Akron: tew days 
since.   

tions for that Purpose, but a bridge at 

ial magazine, which has just made its | 

of covers and most bewitching table | nos 

in 

n 

There are gt licensed bh. CRS 
| M Migomery andthe Vv propose te 

{dignate”  ayainse the pening of 

| street railway, 

The Scottsboro Citizen says J 5 
Napcleon Bonepirt Hou pooekod 
pounds cotton mm one dn, and w. 
2 half a mil: to dinner, 

BV, Greg ry 's war:h in Bir 

mir cham, containing 400 ba fg of 

cotion was total 'v destroyed by fire on 

the 23rd ult, 

of 

Sw 
Mi 3 

ik 

"nyse, 

Work of an mecenciary 

of cotton by the triumph of the de 
mocracy, which he will rofl: off at a 

presented to the orphans at Taskegee. 
The Mobile Register says a negro 

while fishing in the bay, Frid» 'y, 
caught a grouper. which th ¢ nen say. 
1s the largest they cver <aw. It fill. d 
a hand cart and weighed betwen four 
and five hundred pounds, 

Mr. Key, his 10 vear ald son, two 
negro wamen and two negro cmid: ren 
were drowned at Caperton's ferry, 
Jackson county, last week, The wa 
ter being rough the women became 
r ghtened and cansized the boat, 
The Wetumpka Times scys Hon, 

I E Patierson presented a bill in the 
Houce last we.k prohibiting the sale 
of hquors within four miles of the 
M-thodist church at E more S.atic n, 
and another bili prohibiting the sal. 
0 liquor within «ix miles of Eclectic, 

W.leirn from the Selma Times, 
that the schoorer J WwW. Pull ips has 
arrived ar Mob le with 446, 280 cocoa: 
nuts. This 1s said to be he larg 
Iozd af cozoanuts ever bron abt to the 
United States. The vess:| Toaded at 
Trinidad, and made the trip in twen- 
ty three days, 

In speaking of the uafarunate en. 
gineer, Dofiy, who was cremated by 
the collision op the M & M. road, the 
Montgomery Advertiser says; A death 
so terrible, and there are many horri. 
ble wavs of dying, seldom happens. 
Mr. Duffy was one of the best men, and no man would have gone further 
or done more to all:viate human suf 
fering, and yet he had to endure it in i's most awful form, 

The Cahaba river bridge whose charter is renewed by Mr, John’ s bill is the one nver the .Cahaba river at the town of Cahaba. — | Seba Times, Would not the continuance of this |, bridge impede the navigation of the C thaba? The people of Mobile have been anxious to open the Cahaba up to the coal fi- «lds, and the Govern. ment is disposed to make appropria- 

the mouth of the Cuhaba would hi the way. What does S-nator More think of Mr: John's bili 
lection is that a plan was on (oot some ting ago to have the bridge  Temoved | as an obstruction to 
Mop, Regisier. 

Sr AP § mn 

beautify light, byt to be that i 
to speculate about + gh     fof contents. There - 

mamma to sing, and stories Tor mam. 

| county, Ala 

} 

In Perry county, Als, on the 20th 
day of November, 1884, by Rev. 3 

|B. Poole, Mr. E. F. Curb and Miss 
E. J. 

At the residence of Mrs. Mary 
Boyd, on the 20th inst, by Rev, Jno. 
P. Shaffer, Mr. Ben. F. Reynolds to 
Miss Matue Fears; all of Chambers 
county, Ala, 

nn AIO an 

is 

Died, near Brandon, D:Kalb coun- 
'y, Ala, on the 21st inst, at 6: oa 
m., Mrs. Martha Bruce, aged 67 years ; 
2 months and 7 days. Her maiden 
name was Gillam. She was married 
in her sixteenth year to Bailey Bruce, 

Gill; all of Ps Ty County. 

M.1 then in his twentieth year; in Septem. 
ber, 1835, they were baptized ia Main 
Broad niver, into the fellos 
New Bethany church, Rutherford 
county, N. C. He began preaching 
immediately as a licentiate,. and: was 
ordained Sept. gth, 1837." They be- 
gan life poor, and in order that her 
husband might be loosed,’ that he 
might devote his time to the wozk, 
she toiled to raise a’ large family. 
None, perhaps, ever more fully dis- 
charged the duties of a. minister's 
wife than she did, and her house was 
always a minister's homes She was an : 
affectionare mother, and enjoyed the 
satisfaction of secing all her susviving 
children, four in number, around ber 
bed in her lat moments, whoni she 
cn'reated not to grieve aftéf” her. 
Her devotion as a wile was -manifest- 
cd by the last acts of herdifednher 
unremitting attention to the venera- 
ble patriarch whose cares and toils, 
joys and sorrows she had shared for 
upwards of fifty years. Truly a moth. 
er in Isracl has fallen, but with a 
bright assurance of her acceptance 
with God, and of meeting loved ones 
on the other shore. She was buried 

| in the church grave yard, after a fu. 
geral discourse by the writer. 

May the Lord soothe the sorrows 
of her Lushand, children and grand- 
childrer,and may we that still survive, 

| so fill up the measure of our days that 
when one by ene God shall call his 
children home, we may be all as ready 
as was our beloved sister to depart 
and be with Christ, 

Ino. B. APPLETON. 
Collinsville, Ala., Nov. 25th, 

Aen 

Obituary. 

Died, the 15th of Oct., 1884, in 
Bayou LaChute, La., Mrs. Jennie Ali- 

n, wife of Jacob S Alison, both 
origin ally from Carlowville, Dallas 

y age the decessel g gave 
ner Beart to the Savior, and has ever 
since ved a consistent member of 

| the Baptist church. Intelligent, high- 
| iy educated, and possessed with an 
Cutusuelly affectionate nature, these 
crdowments under the control of the 

Atlan car! 

the, Ngher pi‘ts of Géd's grace, enabled 
| herto adorn the ungsta ious, but all 
important Sphe re of dates assigned   

Col. Dedman, of Sel», won a bale | 
i time, 

(toa Christian woman in tHe relations 
dio wie and mother, She leaves a 

i lerge family, whom even her ill- heal h 
| for many years had not prepared to re- 
sign her without manv a sore struggle: 
and with these dear afl cted ones, are 
our pro cundest sympathies at this 

v the God of consolation 
lL mmister to them. dollar p t chance, the proceeds to be | 

Faough it has not been id ivi- 
loge of the writer of this lr to 
weet the dear departed. for ‘many 
years, yet in the home of his child- 
hcod and from among the faces 
that in boyhood he loved, none have 
left a more abiding impression than 
the lovely” countenance ane tétider 
heart of this now sainted spirit. 1 
to us alla leader consolation that the 
June will come, when girhered n that i 
home above, we shail sce. that face 
Agpin, “We shail not then ¢ see fragt 

gliss darkly. —~but face } 

Tuskalonsa, Ala, 

OBITUARY, _ 

Died, on the 14th of QO tober, 
Randolph, little Lou Ella, ide 
child of QO. BE, and M. ath 
Little Lou lacked only ei ; 
being five years oid. Thus 
sparkling dewdrop succu 
rising son, 50 this sweet ve 
way to the icy hand of death, Few 
children of her years ever gave evi. 
deace of a sweeter di pésition, 
marks of a profounder intellect. 5 
like as a tender rose is pl 7 
its thorny stem and placed in-a:more : 
exalted position, her Savior ’has taken   

? Our recol- | 

navigation.- — 

Christ came pot to talk a a 

her from the scenes of this world and 
placed her in the mansions of the 
#0 We cannot understand how it 
is thit Providence thus’ puts ia his 
sickle; but at the last day he will re- 
"veal tous that all things are wr 
in wisiom. Thea comfort. ag 
selves, stricken parents; “with the 
thought that you can. meet your sweet 
babe wheye Sorrow gun wever ‘come. 

W. Np Huckanse. 
Plan' ersville, 

—————   ren. 6 Taylor. 
iftoe, hut 0 | ace  
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Frem the Reverend Clergy. 

Among the many ministers of the gospel, 
who have been helped by Brown's liun Bit- 
ters, the Rev. E, A Spring, Corydon, Iowa, 
says, “1 used it for general ili-health and 
found it a great help.” Rev. Jas. McCarty, 
Fort Stevenson, I'akola, says, "li cuted me 
of severe dyspepsia and increased my weight 

twenty-five pounds.” The Rev, Mr, ¢iffey, 

New Bern, N. C.. s says he has taken it, and 
considers it one of the best medicines known. 
The Rev. Mr. Whitney, Hingham, Wis, 
says, “'Alter a long sickuess from lung fever, 
4 used Brown's Irom Bitters and gained 
strength.” So throughout the States wih 
hundreds and hundreds of other ciergymen, 

> a college examination, a professor ask. 
: Does my question embarrass you?” 
ot at all, sir,” replied the student- *‘not 

at all. Itis quite clear. It is theanswer to it 
that bothers mie.’ 

Both the Mason & Hamlin organs and pi 
anos excel chiefly wn that which 1s the chiei 
excellence in any musical instrament, quali. | 
ty of tone. Other things; though imporiant, 
are much less so than this, An instrument 
with unmusical tones cannot be a goid miu- 

+ sical instrument. Yet all are not goud judges 

| 

Ben 

of such a matter. An inferior quainy of tone 
will viten please the unculiivated ear best, at | 
first, though time and use will reveal the su. 
periority really goud tone, Hence in se. 
lecting an organ it 1s safer to choose one from 
a maker whose reputation is thoroughly es 
ublished, and whose prouuctions are ac. 
knowled to have superlative excellence, os. 

pecially i inthis chiet thing. —| Boston Jornal. 

In the Sundfy.school, — Teacher: “Wh 
© rewgfied after Sau?” Liade Bessie, “David ’ 
hand who came after David?” "Solomon, 
And who came after Solomon? OF 

“Queen of Sheba." 

Shriner's Indian Vermifuge is perfectly 
safe and easily administered. It is cheng 
and will give satisfagtion. Try it, 

Potatoes are 25 cts per bushel in 
_Entaw. 

Read what some of the most eminent phy. 
sivians of our county say abomt ihe Scveu 
Springs Iron Alum Mass: Juno. H. Claiborne, 
M. D., Ex Prest Medical Society of Va 
says, “As a tonic alterative and as! Tingent, if 
is a most  reliabie addivoa to our salen. 

Medica,” Dr. L. J. Burton, Blossom Prairie, 
Tex., says, “I deem the Seven Spangs Mas. 
{he best iron prep ration known tu the pro 
fession.” Dr. W. F. Barr, Abingdon, V. 
says, ‘In the treatment of Dyspepsia. Nerv 
ous and Muscular debility, Nervous and Sick 
Headache, or any organic or tunctional dus. 
turbance, 1 know of no remedy upon whicr: 
I can rely with more certzinty of sausfactory 
results.” 

Senator Jas, LL Pugh succeeds him- 
self in the U. S Senate. 

A Good Investment, 

MESSKS. CRaDBOCK & Co. Please send 
another $12 box ot CANNABIS INDICA. This 
remedy has entirely cured me of Eroxch: 
TIS and CATARRY | gained nine pounds in 
two weeks, The 836 spent with you has done 

more goud for me than the $200 paid to doc- 
tors. BEN, F. Jungs 

No. 820 Garrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
This remedy speaks for itself. Que bottle 

will satisfy the most skeptical. There is not 
a single symptom of CATARRH or Consume 
r1ON that it does not dissipate at once, an 
it wiil break up a fresh culd in twenvy-fous 
hours, $2.50 per pint bottle, or three bottles, 

50. Address 
CRADDOCK & CO., Sole Prop's 

. 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

The Lucy Gastrell has not been 
abandoned by her owners, 

YOUNG MEN!--READ TIN, 

The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich 
offer to send their celebrated Electro Vala 
Belt and other Electric Appliances an ria 
for thirty days, to men (young or old) afflict 
ed with nervous debility, loss of vitaiity an 
mansood, and all kindred troubles, 

rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many 
. other diseases Complete restoration to healib 
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk i, 
incurred. as thirty days trial is allowed. Write 
them at once for illustrated pamphlet free. 

A large grey eagle his been sho 
near Vernon in Lomar county. 

ADVICE TC MOTHERS. —Mrs. 
Soothing Syrup should always be used wher 
children are cutting tecth. It reiteve 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 

qu et sleep by relieving the child from pain 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as 2 
button.” It is very pleasant fo taste. I 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels 
1 the best known remedy tor diarrhoea, 

mer arising from teething or other causes 
Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

8 the 

Tramps are gettinz to bea 
nui-ar ce in this part ot the counyry. 

sfrching Piles. ?-.Symptomn: Moisture, 

Like perspiration, intense itching, worse b 
scratching, most at night, seems if pin-worm 
were crawling. “Swayne's Ointment’ is 
pleasant, sure cure. 

Alabama gave the Cleveland and 
Hendricks electors a plurality of 33. 

[IES SURE CURE: 2 

MOUTH WASH and DENTIFRIGE 
Cures Roading Game, Uleore, Bore fauth, Rar. 

 Thraat, aanses the Teetn and Purifies the Bre atl 
“nme and Teemmended by Feading dendista, 
i the To + JF r w.R Horurs Pentix te, Mace 

*artict 

For sale by O. B. Heidt & Bro., and R. 
P. Lockhart, Selma. Lamar, Rankin & 
Lamar, Wholesale Agents, Atlanta. Ga. 

“A jewelry drummer on the wrecked 
train from Mubile, mistcok a ladys 
trunk for his own, thercby saving the 
lady's and losing his, which was filled 
with jewelry, 

~ CHIMING OF THE GELLS. 

"Pref Widdows Plays Before a Large Audi. 
. tmee-=3 Successful Test 

a Widdows, of Washington, tested yes 
. evening the chime of bells which 
«MeShane & Co., have made for the 

ra and Cotton Exhibit ton, to Le open- 
ir Toth, at New Orleans, at the 
windy in North street,  Anaun 

key-board had been constructed, and 
r delighted his hea arers with 

coe hear my prayer,” * The harp 
that onge ‘through Tara's halls,” a chorus 
from the + Hagucnot” s”and a selection from 

“ 

“Martha,” ‘ the *‘Sweet bye and bye” and 
other pieces. ‘Ladies and gentlemen,” sad 
the professor, *I shall now give you a piece, 
the. rof which 1 am happy to ntro- 
duce to ) you.” A tall man, with white beard 
and mustache and | leasant face, took off his 
hat'and bowed dy tothe company I 
was Professor Crouch, and the piece thai foi- 
Towed was “Kathleen Mavourneen,” All the 

selections were well plaved and highiy ap- 
preciated. There are fifieen bells in the 

chime, the wet ht of which is nearly 20.000 
pounds. ©The largest weighs nearly 4.3.0 
pounds, and the smallest almost 230. lhe 
Steen bells : tie valued at $6,500 and are ful- 

high standard of McShane's 
in ag The i is pitched at the scale of 

C major, and na a sharp fourth, flat 
seventh, add sharp eleventh. All the tones 

are sweet, and the volume of sound power- 
ful and free from any harshness. The D, E. 
and 6ther low notes. are beautiful. The high- 
er ones are clear and distuct. Ia striking 

You think it best for me to continue in the 

symptoms, remedies, helps, advice, 

 ¢offic ) State case your Way. 

Also tor | 

Ww insfow - 

great | 

> 

tetris ime —~ 

I beg leave to 
showed by your action in August that you 
did mot want me 10 be Governor, but pre- 
ferred that I should continue in the 
Hide., Wax and Fur trade. Therefore as 

trade, I am doing so. and trust you will all 
aid me by selling and cousing all your neigh. 
Bors and friends to sell me all the Fur skins 
You can catch or gather up. 1 hope to be 
able to pay as high prices as Montgomery, 
Atianta or Nashville, for the same grade of 
Furs 1 wiil take Furs from all points from 
which T can get them, but prefer that they 
shall wot be sent before the fifteenth inst. 
and then on ti:l 15th of April. Hides, Rags 
Wax &c, taken at all times. Parties afro 
to risk their Furs, will please describe and 
price them, and write me for a tnd, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY., 
Nov, 1st, 1884. 

The House his passed a bill to re- 
peal the crop tien law, to go into ef- 
fect Jun. ist, 13806. 
SANITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. The dry climate 
ures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, full, iden, 35p, route, 
cost free, 

A stranger committed fuicide a few: 
days sirce at Collinsville. No clue to 
his 1dentity. 

For S 

Opelika, Ala, 

Safferers Chronic’ Diseases, 36 PP. 
Send 

stamp-- Dr. Whiitier, St. Louis, Mo. (oldest 
SepeoCow, 

CP mn 

Married i in Alabama. 

n Perry county, Jasper Horn anc 
D A Tuub, 

in Mahl 
Fan ie Files. 

In 1 
a-h 

Fhowmas Perkins and 

erate, Chatles 
Baskin, 

In Groenwiile Graham Stewart and 
Mianie As nford, | 

In Fort Deposit, Dr. W, Weave: 

d Emm: Callier, 
resem *adir o 

Deaths in Alabama. 

In Seimn~, Mis, Hardwick. 

Marton, Wolter Howell. 

Evergreen, SOF. Forbes. 
Monroe, Mrs, Anna Cox. 

Selma, Capt. FM. Cock. 

Selma, Mrs, John Morncsey. 

Mrs. A. L Blzard. 

Butlcr county, Mrs, Blockman 

Dale county, chiidof |.T Hood 

Monroe county, Wan Rb rison 

Selina, F. M. Peel, of LaGrange, 

Hightower and 

i! 

In 

la 

In 

In 

Columbia, 

Shelby county, child of W. E, 

Montgomery, Mrs. Matsie Det 

count farenco ry Mrs. Mery 

Athens, infant of Charles Hol 

Lingsworth. 

In B! uet cennty W. 1... Bradford. 
Mis. NM Allred, cinld of | T. Bank: 

ad two chi'dren of John Bossen, 

n
e
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BEST TONIC, 
This medicine, eambining Iron with pure 

vorotatdo Crit, qQ dekly and eomplet ly 
ren Dyane pain, Indigestion, W enkness, 

Tm ur: Sond, Malaria, Chillsand Fevers, 
wand Ne urzigia. 

Tris an uniailine remedy for Diseases of the 
fi idnevs und Liver. 

iv is invaluable for Disences peculiar to 
Women, aml all who jead sedentary Hves 
itdoes not injur re the teeth, cause headach e.or 
sroduce eonstipat'on—aher Iron medicines do 

1t enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation ‘of food, re- 
Heres arthun and Pelching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves, 

or Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Encrey. &e, it has no equal, 
2% The genuine has shove trade mark and 

erossed red lines on wrapper, Take no other. 
Hade axly by RROWNX CHENICAL CO, BALTIMORE, MD, 

taba BIuGRAPHIES. 
BL AINE and LOGAN. 

FF JUST REALLY, 

712 Royal octavo pages, 
trations, 

TiiveN, CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS 

Royal ociavo pages; 35 full-page lilus- 
trations, 

Best Terms ever offered to Agents. 

OuUTHIT Fars and FrreIGHT PAID, 

1H. S. GOODSPEED & CO, 
New York or Chicago 

GREAT OUCEMENTS 

Dinner and Teasels. 

Best Jronstone Dinnerset, 25 pieces, con. 

sisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast. tea, soup, 
preserve and butter plates, 2 bakers, 3 fla 
dishes of various sizes, 2 each oval and round 
covered dishes. 1 suup rureen, 1 sauce boat, 

I 3 camper, 1 pickle dish. 1 butter dish, 6 egr 
cups and 6 pair cups and saucers for only $1 

2 set, : 

Re-t 1:onstone Dinnerset and Teaset com- 

hined, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 each din. 

uer., bre: kfast, tea, soup, preserve and butter 

plates. 2 bakers, 3 flat dishes of various sizes, 

2 cach ovaiand rc NA conered dishes, I soup 

rureen with stand and ladle, 1 saace tureen 

with stand and Iadle, 1 sauce boat, 2 cam- 

meckle dishes, I butter dish, 12 egy 
saucers, I tea pot, I 

1 slop bowl, 

  

07 full-page Hlus- 

wy 
id" 

Address, 

pots 23 
cups, 12 pair cups iby 
sugar iy vl, 1 cream puicher, 
144 pieces, for 818 oo 

1 Ironstone ‘Teaset only, consisting of 

[ teapot, I sugar, I cream, 2 cake plates, ¥ 

owl, 1 dozen each tea and preserve slop b 
e 56 pieces, for slates, 12 cups and saucers, 

$4.50 a set. a . i 

Best. Imperial China, Nice, Thin Ware, 

and the best article ever offered and warrant- 

ed against crazage. the 75 pieces, assorted as 

above for $12 30 a set, and the 1435 pieces as- 

orted for $20 a set, 

; Pot F hw] hina, manufactored at Lim- 

es. France, beautiful shapes, 85 pieces in 

-. + contin of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 

tea, soup, preserve and batter plates, 2.b.- 

kers. 3 at dishes of various sizes, 2 oval cov- 

‘ered dishes, 1 round covered dish, I sauce 

bat 1 campot, 2 pickle dishes, I butter 

dish. 6 ¢gg cups, 6 cups and saucers, 6 pairs 

aftes dinner cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for 

French China Dinnerset, consisting of 
ss, as follows, 12 eachdinver, break- 

2 st, tex, “coup. preserve and butter plates 

bakas. 4 fa dishes of varings sizes, @ each 

oval an round covered dishes, 1 soup lareea; 

1 sadice tareen, T sauce boat, 2 campots, 2 

and sgucers;’ 159 pieces, for $42.50 i 
a were | in Re Dinner and 

Teasets, gold bs :   

—— 
aptist | urs Hides and Wax Wantea, | 

inform Jou all that you 

from that date. 

piekle cishes, I butter dish, 12 egg cups, 12.   

  

Every Week in the Year. 
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED. 

For Young People and the Family. 

Send $1.75 for a year’s subscription, 
and receive the pumbers free to January 
Ist, 1885, and a full year’s subscription 

Specimen copies and 
Announcement free. Address 

PERRY MASON & CO., 
41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 

i ON IRB a. fi RII RO RL Tinie 

makeéo. 0 1G. oo 

A ENTS Sia 
Reflecting Saf 1a Lain 
hich con enn wwe fom ives 

wv lvht than Uw R 
Complete inmp spat for ave n 
Instampn, Verdot 
het owl a f {royta » 

gree 8 

Sawing Mado Easy. 
MONARCH LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE 

| SENT ON 
30 Daxs 

TEST TRIAL. 

aren ~e 

heme amps. wood - farmers getting ond 
ry © we and al oft ot! Ent ing--t is a 

Tronmnds spied yearly, y of 18 cai saw Jos fast and 
wasy. Immense Voed ng 2% aber and money. Write 
for vlegantly iligstrat catalogue in 6 brilliant colors, 
also a ly Jlisminated poster in § golurs, AR rec. 

Br movey mw ote guy ily, 

TW 

MASON & HAMLI: 
AO 

IN- t WOPLD™ 
{PN - 

rsa 

— at ATT 
DUSTHIAL OME 
SEVENTEEN YIU 
haveafterinos n ined ah 
been ALWAYS FOU: 1) Bios] iti 

HIGHEST HUONURS ot en is 

comparison ORGANS 
American 
found equal torhem 
HUNDRED STVLES, adapted to all use«, from thy 
smallest size, yeti 2g thee cliraeter Mason & 
Hamiin excollone atx2 101 ~ 1 oe ent wl 
itis ihe to construct from reeds Lat aie Or My e 
Ilasteated cata vues, 46 pv 40 Brice (ists, ive 

The Mason & Hambin Cope mini : 
CPRIGHT PLANO FORE goto 
provements 1 vba 
been found val- iA [. in sue 

instruments, Fiafted ou Gf pen bar 

practical value ten 
ment in guaiity a frone 

dimini-hed liabii HUY 1 et on 
the greatest imnrnoa e siya 

Lali a centur The ASN & 
pledge tlie Bix ives th t every pis 
afallitbastrute that vy HEY i 
which has always characteris : booed SIST I 
for efrenlin with itiusteatio 1 wo rplon nod 
explanation, 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO. 
BOSTON. 154 Tremont St. CHICAGD. 143 Wabash Ave, 

IW VORK. 45 Fact 1207 'ninn Seonaree, 

TEE 

She bmport 
TiFiVE Xv Pell 
He Mason & Hn 

Shae 

AW AK 
port 

ine othe 

gan been 

tlaciug 

ail tie 

Hp togrealest 

Req 

AROLS FOR 
Gontaig RauaAnY fine contributions 8 Gro. 
Roor, J. Mornay, W. F. Sakuwiy, Pp. hole 
T. P. ay AT Joun H. SWENEY, Hoon: ther with 
& Beautiful Service prepared by Miss NETTA A. 
WELLMAN, the whole furni-hing ample material fur a 

CHRISTMAS - ENTERTAINMENT. 
18 pages, elegant! rinted in colors, on fine tinted 

relia ¥ Price ; hil Ait or 60 cts. a dozen by mail, 

post-paid. $2 handied 7 S350, Not a hundred by express, A prepaid, 

CATCHING KRISS KRWGL 
Revisep axp Exrancep. By Burrerworta Axp Room. 

A Bright and Amusing Christmas Cantata, 
Price, 83 a dozen by Sxpross. pot prepaid. Single 
Pecimen COPYs ets. by mall 

esr: 

Scnd for complete list of Cantatas, Services, Ane 
Teds, and Christmas solos. 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

a a ae 

Blankets! 
From the Recen( Large sale of 

Wilmerding, Hoguet & Co. 

at Unp=aralicled Low 

PRICES. 
so pairs White Bed Blankets af 

pair, equal to any offered ai §7 = 

50 pairs at $5.00 per pair, fully worth 83.00, 

50 pairs very “saperior, with Jacquard and 
Grecian border, at $8 30, better than any 
hitherto sold at $12.50, 

The very Superior Quality of these Bla 
kets, and the remarkably Low Price will 
undoubtedly hasten a spredy sale of the 
same, and we adyise all in‘ere ted iv Blankets 

to call early before the same are di-posed of. 

a A ed 

$5.00 per 
i), 

mg 

We have opened apd are offering the most 
complete line of 

MIEN’S 

UNDERWEAR 
Ever shown here, An Elegant Line of 

Balbrigan, Scolch Wocl and 

Merino Underwear, 

In Finest and Medium Quality and at Popu- 

lar Prices. We specially recommend our 

81.00 nd $1 50 Undershirnt (ihe lat- 

fer all wool) as the best valge 
we have ever offered. 

Also, a full line 

Ladies’ Underwear 
in All Wool and Merino 

AT Lowest Prices. 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
26 & 38 BEOAD NT., 

Selma. - - - Ala. 

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE! 
To any reader of this paper who will agree 

to show our 5 and try to influence sales 

amng frie wie will send postpaid two 

Tall se Tadies' gh Rub er Water. 

proof Wearing Apparel as samples, provided 
yon cut this ont and return with 15 cenis to 

pay postage, eic. 
WY ARREN MANUFACTURING Co.. 

I ovatle, Who 

A. B.C.WHITE OATS, 

ee dn mv 

Has how to make a 300 Egg Tncubaior 

$6 to tBOPLES HATCHER & Co., Bose- 
3.400 now In use. 

BEILIS! 
Steel Alioy Church and School Bells. 

Address C > Bein & Co., Millsboro, O 
  

seit Fron 

VANDU JZEN & a . Cincinnat, 0. 
  

MILLZRS an d FARMERS 
ond for ner eataaogue of one Water 
wheels atid Mii ng Machinery. Sime 
vest apni cheapest in the market. Write 

1a beioore buying. A.A. Del.oach & Bro, 
Ya” Sieution this paper. Atlante, Ga 
  

oY Exihe , BENT, No pre raration. 
¥ cleun pet. 

Pl Tel ih a en 
ential ME »n AL ‘© Pipiom 
Estahtiz DAB yess, Noid by ald” 

Fl ugoists Stationers & News Agt's. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1834 celebrated for =a periority over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and Fin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory 
For Pric en, Circulars, &o address Ba LTisMose BECE 
Foosvey, J. REGESTER & SONS, Baltimore, Md 

  

  

WSHANE BELL FADNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 
and Chim.s for Churches, er 
Clocks &¢., &¢. Prices and catalog ues 

: 2 ° 

Lot seit free, Address 

Hi McSHANE CO. Baltimore, Md 

TED AG RENTS! LIFE and LABORS © 
UVataty fondon tt 

terest STRE ET ARABS: LIFE AMON 
tint dh? strated, pec nd terme! 

DL GUERNSEY Raston Mea 
a 

BARNES’ 
grees: Putont Foot and Steam 

42 Power Mae Was ¢ aa 
i Ww tc eniiita for Ac opal 

¥orkshop Rusiness, Lathes 
for Weed or Metal, Cironlar 
Saws, Nerall Xaws, Formers, 
Mortisers, Tenoners, ete, 
ote, Machines on trial if 

% desired Descriptive Catas 
A logne-and Price Lint Vege, 

W. F. & JOIN BARNES, 
Rung 8 Nt. Josh fs Hk 

  

or Falarced Fe 

pick dy 

rae ASCE 

me This Ntyde Philadelphia in 
v with full Xe of Nt hiner ts, 

Ben on two Weeks’ tr | 
do fot ash Yoil to pry one © 

ti! vou use the machine in yi 
hv f ty ® 8 Eiphied 

W A 
ated toa! ni 

A. w Qo & © o.. 

in re 10th St, hilada., Pu 

| % [ONG LOANS. 
PRINCIPAL need never be REPALL 

Elan long es Interest is kept vp 
‘eeurily only for taterest. Honest poor or men ol 
noderate means ean send @ cents for particular 
ain forms, ete Address T Garnxkn, Manayer, 
>a wee DButlding, CINCINNATE Oro. } 

Yo, ~~ 

§ bu 
: rid BN 5 

- N\, 

: \' ¥ qy © Be 

bus £24 Law a8 oo % 

  

Fevrsony 

    

Ba © 

4 

ey - 
5 N, 

f 

a3 ted wd Ire 
horn 

+" Jhooutng 4 ngn 

i - E * 

hee Hemedy of Ss ert Com und Mu 
: ; to ugha, € rp Hr 

rind ¢ onsumotion, | 
r { R i 

“w AL Tek A. 5 pion. 

Colds. 

Atlanta, &o. 

AND Dgpas¥s ov THE Ty 
sive Breath De at ne by Le 

pense. Send Tu 1 desorption of 
Cost) for a rind pack + olidadl 
full instructions for treatment, 

Che CN Aldre 

HIRT H AVENUE, 1 tev 

STAM COED CEL 
Choicest Foods in the Worid, for 

Olid and Young. 
A.B. C.WHITE WHEAT. 

A.B. ©, Barley Food. A. Rk C. Maize. 

le Selected grain, all hulle, 

American 
WR 

Low YA Sfieea 1 ye, With 

BROCKINGTON, 
Ky. 

t   
| For sale by all Grocer 

: Send for circulars. 

| SANTA CLAUS AND FaMiLy, a Cantata, by J. 

i Pre pared, wanted, for the 
j table, in ten minutes, Saving 
j money, Saving hi uel, Sa 
P time, Saving ; 

{ health, Easy to ¢ Hges 
V already thireu hs « 
| and dried (desiccated. ) 

(Regi 

va, THE Craears Mya Co, 
83 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK 

CIO RA A Lo IL GR 0 BI aT 

coc kie, and impuri ties remov- 

Breattast 
RTE 

| ed. CRUSHED, STEAM COOKED 

[ereats. 
ET SA 

AND Re has Dp. Patented. 

Ask for A. B. C.onlv. 

¥ 

Aq Qos (EN SGLEER 
poy oul it i 

, Painver art. NERREAL 

ftlors, ut ost 

liy-progressive order, thus 
school-room or sing 

arranged in 8 masic 
being equally a wel ie to thes 
ing class as we 1s the coneert-room or home, 
Teachers pxam ne ft! P Culidhien, send lor a copy! 
Price. 30e rer conv; B83 06 per doz. Achdress 

‘FILLMORE BROS, 185 Race 8t., Cincinnati, 0 
  

. 

Chancery Notice. 
To Non-KESIDENT, 

Salina Beans, by | In the City Court of 
her next friend | ma, Ala. In SL Al 

vs, i Rules before the Clerk and 
Monroe Beans. | Register in vacation. 

Monday, Nov. 24h, 
It is ordered by the Clerk and Reginer, 

that publication be made once in each wee k. 
for fnar successive weeks in the ALABAMA 

BAPTIST, a newspaper -ublished in this coun- 
ty, requiring the said defendant, Monios 
Beans. lo: appear and answer or demur to the 
bill of complaint in this cause on or before 
the 27th day of December, 1884; else on the 
expiration of thirty days thereafter, the se 
{of complaint may be .1aken and held as 

confessed against him, JL. Evans, 
novey 4. Clerk and Register, 

io 

f Sel. 

  

Chancery Notice. 
Madison Fisher 

vs 

Emma Fisher, 

In ibis cause 1 1s made to 
Register by proper affilavit the resi- 

of the defend ant “is uoknown, and 
1at she is over twentv.one vears of age. Ir 

is theretore by the Register that 
publication be made in the Ar tn Bar- 
TIST, a newspaper published in Dailas coun- 
ty, Alabama, once a week for four co 
tive weeks, req Jinng the said Emma Fisher 

and to plead, answer or demur, 

to said hill of ¢ ampiaint in ie cuss by the 
28th day of November, 1884: or in thirty 
days thereafter a decree bro confesso m ay 
be taken against her. 

B. H. 

At Rales before the Reg- 
- ister, Monday, October 

\ 27:h. 1834. 

wppear to the 
that 

nee 

ordered 

secu 

tO appear, 

CRAIG, Register. 
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CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 
fC —— 

  

H. oscerans. Pine music, beautiful scenes 
and tableasx. Price. 30¢ Per dozen by ex- 
press” $3. Per dozen by mail, $3 2 

Jesu 5 OF NAZARETH in Prophecy od Fal- 
tlimenl—HKisponsive Scripture readings, 
with original music set to Scripture texts. 
A small oratorio, Price, sc. Per dozen by 
mali, Goce, 

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS FOR 188}, by J. H. 
Fillmore, Price, 42. Per dozen by mail g4oc. 

CHRISTMAS SONGS from “Grateful Praise.” 
Price 2¢.. Prrdorea by maul, 20c¢. 

CHRISTMAS SONGsfrom ** Joy and Gladness.’ 
Price, ge. Per dozen by mail, joc. 
A sample of all in the above list sent for 

sae. A sample of each, without the Cantata, 
sent for Toc. “Address 

FILLMORE BROS,     ¢ Warren St, N.Y. 185 Race St,, Cinciopati, Ohio. 

lie CUBATORS. Send Stamp 5 for full di- 
: ye 
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aunty, bat atl 
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could not 

next spring re fused 

hotties of 

§izprove as 

y HES © 1) bbe L 

fndrer ever published, { td 0; & 22 have used a good 

handled hors 

using a great deal of your 
& Wig and therefore we 

every farmer 

  

GRADED LESSON HELPS 
FOR FIRST QUARTER, NOW READY. 

LARGEST CIRCULATION YET.GAINED! 
es  —— ——— V— A A —— 

Order Early, to Prevent Delay and Disappointment. 

FOR PRIMARY GRADE. 

PICTURE 

Beant Hubly ; printed iu colors. 
the same as 1} he “Picture Lesson Cards)” 

sets, and with zn attractive cover. 
cents for ane quarter, or iscts. {or one year. 

LESSON QUARTERLY. 

Lssentially 
in 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY, 

TERMS: — Single copy, zcts. In packages 
of five aid upwards, 2'3cts. per copy, mak- 
ing $10.00 per hundred tor twelve mouihs, 

OUR LITTLE ONES. 

Published weekly 
es J0cis, per year, Five copies and upwards 
to one address, 23cts, per copy {or one year, 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
om—— 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 

TERM» —Single copy, sets. In packages | 
of hive and ITE ates. 24 ten ts per copy, make 

og £ $10.00 per hundred fur twelve months 

THE YOUNG TEAPER. 

Pablizhed Monthiy Semibomo 

PERM: -~Siugle copy, mi monthly 
cuts per year Five o PIES OF mute to 
wld re ws, Monthly «12 cents per co py for one 

year, Bemis-mo! athty, 2d Cents per copy, tor 

ne year, 

and 

THE SUNLIGHT. 

Monthly and Semi.Monthly, 
“he same ay those of The Reaper. 

Pablished 

TERMS: 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICAT] ION 
PHILADEL J 

urray Street, 

Hog ¢ i 

{ i200 ‘hestnu' Street, 
BOS LON, g M 
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Prin 
NEW TESFAMENI Niw LeEvistoN—with Notes By 

  

JNO. 5. Co assorr, DUD LL.D. 
Jacor AsBoTT, b D. 

Rev, L. YMAN Arnott, B.D. 

Rev. 

Rev. 

RLILUSTR VIED NEw TESTAM ENT. 
Kise Tames VERSION ~with NOTES By 

Rev. JNO.» C. ABBOTT, D.D LL.D 
Rev. JACOB ~ BROT. DD, 

AGENTS WanieD —Ouitit Free, and al 

Address 

HN. COOISPEFD & CO. 
New York or Chicago 

ly cver discover 

and dos 
[he most Successful Reme 

ed as it 1s certain tn 11. etiect 

not blister, Read pout below, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure 
Il f.a Chester, Vi... Aug. 1} 

3. J. Kendall Co: In 
{is me much pleasure 

Love 
Dr. 

1 , 
donly ec) 

1 toy say 

TERMS: —5Single cop- | 

  ou that 1 have used your Kendall's Spawn 

ure for the fast five vears al my hotel {0 

bee stings, hornet and wap stings ) 
5 ! Tar { . 

RE y bues and {ind it Ig 

Not having seer 

ves tne! 

kaon 11 vour. 

have cured one 

thorough vies froin ati 

bad one entirely removed 

Yours with much resp 
. HL 

BRENDAVLE SS Nj PAVIN CURE. 

Augusta, Md, August 14 1534. 

B. J. kendall Co. Gents: | bought a 

in Boston in 18%0 was badly 
d in his leg, and was so lame that he 

touch his foot to the floor. 1 got 

box of your Blister and bjistered it twice, 
Kendall's Spavin Cure abou 
then turped him out, and th 

00 tor hi in, 1 used 2 

on him. He began 
ap plied tthe first Bi. wie 

would cheerfully recommend 1t to any one | 
s the best horse Liniment 1 ever ued, and | i 

many kinds, as I have 
es for twenty years, 

F. A. Coowmns, 

KENDALIVS SPAVIN CURE. 

Scandiaviile, Minn, Feh, 7th, 1854. 

Dr. B. ] Kendal Co.. Gents: 

cry 

ct, 

HELTON, 

Dr 
hn 
hat 

hen anplicd 
© i 

»'% months, it 

$s 
the wre 
(Hef 8K 

would 

some advertising matter 
bought a bettie of 

Spavin Cure and every Prtle has give i 

{ sen i 3 Must ould send us Sa 

has 

fect satisfaction, Hoping to Rear from you we 

remain, Yours truly, 
MORK & SIGNALNFSS. 

KENDALL RS SPAVIN CURE. 

Saint Paul, Jan. 21st, 1884. 
Kendall Co., Gents: Have 
pavin Cureon a big knee joni on 

Dr. B. J. 
Kendall's 
a fine mare ! purchased cheap on account of | 
the thing 
duced to ne 

than we bought 

for Spavin ( 

Now she 1s well and her knee re 

E.S. 

KRIC«DALISS SPAVIN CURE. 

Louis, Mo., Feb. 1th, 1884. 
Kendall Co., Gents: 

KEsyoN & Co. on 
td ie 

St, 
Dr. B. ] 

2 bunch on his left fore foot from a bruise, 

having hart 31 in a wire fence, 

hendal 2 Sp.vin Cure through 
valuable books, and am gr tified t 

ter using one! bottle of Spavin Cure. the Lune 
has entirely disappeared. Yours truly, 

rR JonNson, 

KENDALISS ~sPAVIN CURE. 

one of yous 
stale at- 

C8 1954. 
We have 

Tex., Jan. 12th, 
& Co., Gents: 

Galveston, 
Messrs. J.J Schott 

been using 
stables for seine tune past, and the favnrable 

resalt of its employme nt in the diseases for 

Yours truly, 

M. J. Keenam, 
Supt. Galveston City RK. R. Co. 

KENDALL’S ~PAVIN CURE, 

OM HUMAN FLESH. 
South Plantagenet, Ontario, Feb, 

Messrs, Lyr man Son & Co, 
I received your two bottles of Keun 
Spavin Cure all right. 1 am happy to 
you it has done me 

pains { had to give one of my 
to another person for pains, 

ing evidence of its efficiency 

20 1884 

dall’s 

We are | 
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hike if you | 

| general chrch atk "One 

You 1 

Che | 
{ Dam 

(dural size, Shes worth $60 more | 

her forsix moaihs ago—Good | 

Having a | 
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Kendall's Spavin Care about cur | W ; 
} uf tural 

{ Evtomology. 
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FOR ADVANCED GRADE. 

ADVANCED qr ARTERLY, 

TERMS: —Sipgle copy, 3 cents. In pack- 
‘tages of five and upw ada, 3 ceuls per cop ¥, 
making $2.00 per 100 for twelve months, 

BIBLE LESSONS, 

TERMS —i100 copies for ore month, 63 
cls | for thrive months, X1.83; for six months, 
3.78; one year, $7 50, 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

Publithed monthly, TERMS: -Single cop 
les 80 cents por year, In clubs of four ana 
upwards, 25 cents. 

FOR SENIOR GRADE. 

SENIOR QUARTERLY, 

TERMS: —aingle Copy 

upwards, 0 « 

7 cents, 

{ hive and per 

© $24.00 per 100 for twelve mont 

Cents 

FOR TEACHERS, 
BAMPIST TEAC, 

tonthly Journal for 
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IN Ar QUANTITIES 
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To Merchants & Fa mers. 

OPIUM, CHLOR 

pee ewmf 

{. Sha 
CHAN 

1 Poss 

i Qalo. 

used | 

heard of your | qu 

Momvreal, Sire: | 

tei | 

so much good for my | 
bottles away ! 
I have used a | 

groat many patent medicines but none to do | 
me any good like this. 1 thought it my duty 

‘10 call your attention to these facts. Send 
some of your Spavin Cure and some od the 
refined up to Plantagenet Mills and to Pen- 
dleton; there is 2a good opening for it here; 
please send right away, 

1 am respectfully yours, 
James SmyTH. 

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent tio any address on receipt of pnee 
by 3 the promtictoss, Dr. B. J. Kendall Co, 

urgh Falls, Vi. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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dre: via Od) fecetf:d of price, \ 

INO. L. WET & CO., 

seftne Ala, 
ATO i 

AL, WHISKEY 
AND TOBACCO HABITS 

Hy Treated Without Pain or Hin. 

deanee from Duily Buasiness, 

NO RESTRICTIONS ON DIET. 

All Some ns strictly confidential, 

By A. S. WOOLLEY. AM, D,, 
Selma, Ala. 

Harvest Bells No. 2 
A new son rl Sunday-school and 

dealer in a tows 

ld coo mm a little 
ed 100 mone 
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over two months 1d Aas ites 

Je pages free. x 

Single copy postpaid 30 cents, Per dozen 
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THE cerTy ATOR -183 3 
Country Gs 

TIE 

[CULTURA AL 

Gent ieman 

WEEKLIES. 

is the l.eading 

: Inamoun 
118, In extent 

, in quality of 
, it occunies 

revved to have 

divise 

1s wl 

FARM CROPS andfPROCESSES, 

Hortienitare and Frult-tGirowing, 

LAVE =TOCK and DAIRYING, 

nunor do lepartments 

Paouliry Yarti 
Lreeniouse and 

, Farm Ques 
and Ansa, Fresde Reading, Do- 
Feounomy, and a summary of f the new: 

i the week. Its Market Reports are unusu- 
viv complete, and much atrention is paid to 
he Prospects of the Crops. as throwing ligh 

un one of the most important of all ques 
bs mee VF to Buy and When to Sell 

ana is intended to sup 
Chel! ael 

is liberally [Hua strat ed, 

ply, wea coniinurlly increasing degree, auc 
the term, a 

mnterest, 

Bec -keep 
nary 

in the oest sense ol 

. . : 
Live Agricultural Newspaper. 

Although the Country Gentleman has beer 
Greatly Enlarged by increasing iis size from 
ih to 20 pages w eekiy, the terms continue as 

heretofore, when paid strictly in advance. 
One Copy, one year, &2 50; Four Co pies, 
$10, ot an additonal copy for the year free 

to the sender of the Club; Ten Copies, $20 
and an additional copy for the year free to 
the sender of the Club, 

All new subscribers for 1835, paying iv 
advance now, Will Receive the Paper Week- 
ly, from our receipt of the remittance, to 
January 1st, 1885, Without Charge. 

specimen Copies Free, Address 
i LUTHEK TUCKER & SUN, Publishers, | 8 

Albany, N. VY, 

Fast tn a | 

Many hgents ars Making $3 to $10 per Day 6% 
BELLING oun New Work oN Pazxing, 

k Single Copies mailed for 2.30, ly EE RE Th hie af { yhteris ean 8 Lo Agee PET 

STOCK DC 

| A% NTS WANTED» 
| FOR THE PICTORIAL COMPLETE 
| Dr, AH Baker, v fan Congr ey” suber grin od b Toth 4 Health and 

Embracing Hiroe 
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THE JOHN DEE 
Texas Ranger Black 

LAND PLOWS. 
Ding the past two years these : 
lebra'ed Black Land Plows have | 

ht nin the hands of some of the 
best Farmers in our PrairieCountey, 

— and alter a thorough test they are 
waity in stock a full assortment of sizes, 

: MOCK ol the celebrated Thomas Smoothing 

lows, IF" Correspondence Soliened, 
tuck's PriniianT Cook STOVES, 

"JOHNSON, PARKE & Co., 
Gol eral Hardware Dealers, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. oi 
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NR SE ANE A SE 

A Volume f for Universal Reference : 
Tur XN. ATIONAZ, § & JARDARE ENCYCLO] new 

wed value ble book for popular use, 
3 tent « HY alter contain of 

| ties, printed from new, large, © ar Hi 
| E edd [pecssEEEn A SS somely bound in cloth! 

: ER) Bg bat cvery cond val lo ruhjoot, Ml Ry ty 
surcd Uv the most careful | 

a alest pee in answering San : 
that const tly arise in regard to 08 ersons, 
incidents, statistics, ete., ete, It oon 

7C0 Pages and 20,000 ‘Article 
Portaining to questions of — 

Agriculture, Astronomy, 
Botany, Caednetsy, Eng 

aphy, | Saclogy Vs bediom Hor 

a 

a in 0 Volume, With Over 
1,000 Illustrations 

his is an entirely now work, unlike the 
and the only ENCYCLOPEDIA ever oie 

oul 23 + Id d for less thar five doliats: it is indispens 
oallw ho doirg 

Price iN hand y sloth bind ng, rostnalt; only $ 1.003 six copies for 
£3.00. Address. JAS S. 5. MAMAFFY & SON, Memphis, Tenn. 
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A Prominent Farmer Writes: 
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and hope is dissimilar have chosen | J dn dominant Eurucd Wang IL 
1 Tre} OBERT STATION, |nnes Co., Ga., June 30, 15 

either blmdly for the co-partnership | By the recommendation of Rev. i= C. travis 
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habies togeiher, till we married,” said 
Mis. Sturgis, her sweet face brighten 

inz with pleasani recollections. “Af. 
ter that, we saw each other less, but 
the light of our love burned jut as 
crightly,. We always corresvonded, 
and exchanged little keepzakes antil 
she died. Your father had not made 
his fortune ut that time, and" —she 
paused, with a sudden saddening ot 
the face. At that moment a sharp 
cough smote Stella's ear, and a rust 
ling as of papers. 

“It's Lewis,” said Mrs. Sturgis, in 
an altered voice; “nothing worries me 
itke that cough; and then he is so 
worked! It's almost a pity he is as 
willing as he is, for it really seems as 
if he was at everybody's beck and 
call; but I don’t see ary help for it. 

It he could only get cff—only afford 
it, I mean”—and then she stopped 
again, with bright red spots in her 
cheeks, and changed the subject. 

Presently Lewis himself came in,— 
a tall, handsome man, his face pale 
and noble, his whole manner indica 
ting the possession of superior talents 
Stella never so pitied any human being 
as she did this seilf-sacrificing, earnest 
worker for the good of souls. 

When she lett, little Carry, the eld. 
est of the girls, was treated to a ride, 
—“0, miles and miles!” she cried, 
describing it to her mother, as she 
came back into the sunshiny room; 
“and the pretty lady had stopped at a 
shop, and ordered some of the most 
magnificent dolls she had ever seen 
in all her life, and they each were to 
have two apiece.” 

How happy the children were! so 
happy that all their prattle turned 
upon Stella's visit and the great things 
it was to do for them. 

Stella went home more thoughtful 
than when she drove away. She had 
learned some sad lessons that day. 
and her eager heart was’ ready to 
profit by them. She could see, ior 
herself, that the minister's famiy was 
really poor; that the children’s littl 
‘rocks were made out ot older and 
quaintly-fashioned garments; thas 
Mrs. Sturgis was worn with care; ard 
that the minister would soon be b 
yond recovery, unless help sp.edily 
came. 

She walked straightway into the 
parlor, after she had divested hersel 
of her wraps. It had never looked so 
cheerful, so absolutely beautiful, 2s 
now. There was the well heap:d 
grate, glowing with anthracite; the 

gleaming of marble busts; the shining 
costly pictures; the sort, bright colors 
in the rich carpet. What if the pat 
tern was a little out of date? To he 
sure, the people who could aff>d i, 
11id down patterns of more sutduca 
‘ints, and bordered them with lovely 
colors, but the carpet had been of her 
mother’s choosing,and could never be 
quite out of fashion, 

Her mind was quite made up; she 
would app=al to her indulgent father 
that very night, ard so, perhaps, save 
a valuable life, 

The conversation was opened at 
the supper table. Stella had arrayed 
herself in her most becoming dress, 
put flowers in her hair, called in the 
ad of all that was beautiful and re 
fining, like Queen Esther ot old, anc 
her father’s eye rested upon her with: 
peculiar satisfaction and newly-aw.k 
ened pride. She told him of her 
visit—described the place, the wite, 
the husband. 

“And now, papa,” she continued, 
looking at him with bright earnest. 
ness, ‘you said this morning that | 
could hardly ask arything hit you 
wouldn't do. I am going 10 put you 
to the test,” she added, with an arch 
smile. 

“Well, daughter, I think I know 
what 1s coming,” he said. 

“Give me the thousand d lars, and 
let the pariors go until next year.” 

He ndiculed the idea at firs: got & 
littie angry, and then relented ot ihe 
sight of a teatr-drop on Stella's check 

Well, this 1s wha: came of it. 
In a very tew days a note was re- 

ceived by the poor minister, whici 
read as follows: 

Improve Your Time. 

Some one has said: “Let me do all 
the good I can, for I shall pass this 
way bu. once.” This sentence 1s full 
of meaning Our course onward is as 
mevitatple as the alternating of day 
and night, and we pass one point in 
life but once. There is no turn table 
at the end by which we can retrace 
our steps, and hve life over, and 
hence the importance of making the 
most of passing days—passing hours 
—in personal efforts to do good. If 
the little insect, whose life is circum- 
scribed to a single day, can rejoice in 
cxistence, as it seems to, much more 
we, whose lives and acts run parallel 
with eternity. He who never errs has 
given us being, and placed us here 
for a purpose, and given us abilities 

ve will send any of the following period. 
and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any a. 

« wu receipt of the amount named in the 
umn headed price of both, By this means 
. will secure a great reduction: 

: Pubs. 
Price. 

uericar Agriculturist, . .. $1.50 
coTican Farinel,, cover 1.50 
nercan Poallry Yard,. «oH 80 

wroders’ Gazetie,. . 3.00 

sede’ Journal... 1.00 
Ke Cal vs dl ruide, 50 

Costin Herald, vo, 1.50 

Hiury MoegBZiliC, ive... 400 
courier journal... .ioiee 1,30 
canry Gentleman, «0... 2.50 

. iainage aud Farm Jeurnal, 1.00 
! Demorest’s Magazine,..... 2.00 
Fara and Fiueade,... 50 

DR lorid  Inatiuklor sc cake snes £0 
“orida agricultunst,. .... 200 

¢ Farmer and Fruit Grower,.. 1.00 
Farmers’ Keview,... ..... LEO 
farmers’ Heme Jounal ree 1.50 
Furd’s Christian Repository, 2.50 
tiodey’s Lady's Book,...... 2.00 
tome and Farm, £0 
Hurper's azar... 4.00 
ilarper’s Monthly,c....... 4.00 
Aarper's Weekly, ........ 4,00 
{iarper's Young People,.... 1.50 

+ fowa Farmer, ..... .:.. 1.00 
.odiana Farmer ....... 2.00 
Ky. Live Stock Record, .... 3.00 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 3.00 
Leslie's [Hustr't'd Newsp'p'r 4.00 
i.eslies Pop, Monthly,..... 2.50 
Live Stock Journal, ......,. 2.00 
Mirror ana Farmer.,.../... 1.00 
Maryland Farmer,......... 1.00 
Nat, Live Stock Journal... 2.18 
North Carolina Farmer,,... 100 
Peterson's Magazine... ..s.. 2.00 
Planter's Journal, .....i000 2.00 
Philadelphia Times, i100. 2.00 
Prairie Farmer,.v.vi000.40 3.00 
Poultry World, Pha sree ae RR 1.3% 
Southern Planter,......... 1.28 
at, Micholas, 3.00 . 
Southern Cultivator, ,...,.. 1.80 
N. 0, Times. Democrat, thaw 1.50 

Western Agriculturist,, ..,. 1,10 

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING (0, 
Price of 

Both, 

$3.00 
3e0 
3.00 
4.00 
2.60 
2.40 
3.00 
5.50 
3.00 
4.00 

2 
3.50 
2.40 
230 

3350 
2.90 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
The New Furniture, 

“It will cost a thousand dollars, my 
dear.” wr : 

*A thousand dollars!” Stellalooked 
grave. “Do you think you can spare 
we. | 

The merchant laughed. 
“I could spare five thousand, birdie, 

and would if you really needed it, 
just as well as not. Why, child, you 
could hardly ask anything that 1 
wouldn't do;” and the care-lined fac: 
of the merchant grew bright, as he 
stooped down and kissed his little 

ee 
2 Little girl he still called her, though 
Stella had passed her sixteenth year 
by some months. She had but lately 
returned from school, to take the 
place of her long dead mother in her 
father's house and at his table, and 
she bore the responsibility like the 
brave little woman that she was 
Now the patlors needed new furnish. 
ing,~—-curtains, carpets, all but the 
handsome piano, which had been a 
recent gift. Beautiful, youthful, be- 
loved on every hand, Stella might 
have felf, and probably did, that she 
had no wish ungratified. 

“Are you going out to day?" her 
father asked, as he stood, hat in 
hand. 

“Where is Spring street?” queried 
Stella, suddenly looking up trom a 
thoughtful contemplation of the coal 
fire, 

“Spring street? Why nearly out to 
the suburbs. It's not much of a 
place, I should judge. You can't 
possibly know any one there.” 

“0, yes, mamma's dearest friend, 
Mrs. Sturgis, lives there,” answerea 
Stella, brightly. “She wrote me sev- 
eral times while I was at school. She 
has never forgotten mamma, anu 
mamma wished me always to keep uj 
the acquaintance.” 

“0, | remember; Sturgis—a preach- 
er, isn't he? Settled over some small 
congregation, or other? Poor, ot 
course; he is too independent in his 
notions to be very popular. Have 
you heard from them since you have 
been home?’ 

“Yes; cook is a member of his 
church. She told me where they 
lived, and that poor Mr. Sturgis is 
sick again; I suppose that means he 
15 often sick.” 

“Sick again? Yes, [ dare say so; 
such men make short work of them- 
selves, Why don’t his church send 
him off for a vacation, somewhere, if 
they think anything of him?” 

“I should judge the church is made 
up of mechanics and poor people, by 
what cook says, and may be they can't 
afford 1.” 

“Perhaps not. Ah, young lady, 
don’t let me catch you falling in love 
with a minister. His is, in most cases, 
a dog's life!” and the merchant pulled 
on his well fitting gloves, complacent- 
ly. “At the beck and call of every 
body; obliged to preach, sick or well 
—I'm glad I never took to the pro 
fession. My poor old mother used 
to say that it was her heart's desire to 
see her Johnny a preacher. Johnny, 
however, has proved, I think, the 
wiser of the two.” 

“I thought it wasn't a matter of 
fancy, papa,” said Stella, quietly. 

“1 don't know; may be and may be 
not. At all events, if you go, don't 
walk. I'll tell Stet to come down 
with the carriage—say in an hour.” 

“Yes, that will do,” said Stella, 
thoughtfully: and in an hour she sat 
in the handsome carriage, of which 
her father. and the coachman were 
very proud, and was riding leisurely 
toward Spring street. 

It did not seem 10 be a pleasan: 
locality, as the merchan: had said 
The gutters ran with uncleanness, 
and shock headed urchins, peanut 
venders, organ-grinders and dogs 
abounded. 

“Number forty, did you say, miss?” 
queried the driver, stopping tor a mo- 
ment, 

“Yes,” and rapidly they drove or 
to a cleaner par: of the street, though 
the houses looked mean and uninv 
ting to Stella's unaccustomed sight. 

“Here it is, miss;” and they drew 
up before an old fashioned brick 
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Wirttiam B. EMERSON. 
And introduction 10 m2 | NA Chrinting féitey " pneu, 

i; 3. ew Th. n : . 31 Mr © R. Lynch, publisher ot the Alaban. 
tual friends follows, ena prop. $+l | Christian Adve ate, al Mirmingnam, writes : | tra 

NA vo all ih | el al over the State, and my friends say they fi 
and i engagement. Ard ali thrs tre | your Lemou El xir a mot excellent medicine. M 
Cupid has been playvig his deadiy | book. keeper ad foreman both use it an place of ca. 
game with peopl whohave seen gach | Oh pills ete. 

h ly ‘in their Sun:la lott Twenty-F've Years a Cuizen of Girorgin 
other only nu He ~ oe y clothes and the past seven y urs | have suffered continually 
and company manners When the | from indigestion and broachitis of a most sever. 

. N . fe .. type. 1 was treated by two prominemt hysician: 
young cnuple are face to face with a and had taken all the patent me dicines — mmend- 
household care or two which ean | ed for these diseases. 1 got no relief and continued 

C . 7 ) to grow worse until | enmmenced the use of Dr. 
«quall 21 right, and sometimes d Ws Murer Lemon A One dozer bottles has 
Fh : oy Lorn made a final cure of both diseases. .R. Hie. sc—when the fresh co mplexioned Ne 13 Crotty sol Hu Ga. 

gul gets pale and wan— when things | Dr. George W. Clower, Graatville, Ga., writes: g) awry at the counting house and uno prominent ni] Xeap Lemon Ehxr | 
» . . « constantly in Laer houses tor Lanily ase. and taciuties for work, and our arn. | there is a wet washing d.y at hou, : 

est individual inquiry should be, | company manne s fly away. It is nev. 
“Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? | er too lve to think over it twice wl.ile 

Opportunities for usefulness ar | verything bas to be done. To th.nk 
thrown across our pathway, and the [over it twice when evrything na: 
old adag- applies, “Where there is a | been done is ta try to wresile with the 
will there is a way.” Haid'y a day | laws of gravitation. When all is set- 
passes that does not afford an occa: | tled it 1s too late to b:gin agsin a . 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon flix, prepared at his drug i 

: 
d 

Q sion in which we can benefit some one | the start, 
{iiticura 

jt 

store, 114 Whitehall street, Atiant., Ga, § 
It cures all binousness, constivation. indigestios, 

: — A See in some way. It may Le to give “two : 
pence” to an unforiunate one falien Popular with Ons Man. A 

® 

POSITIVE CURE 
jarevery form of 

headache, malaria, ki tnev disease, fever, culls, im. . 
purities of the blo. d, loss of uppetete, debuinty and 
nervous prostration hf regulating the Liver, Stom. § 

“among thieves.” It ‘may be to re- 
claim an erring one, to speak a word 
ot warning to the tempted one; a word SIN & BLOOD 

DISEASE. 
FROM 

ach, Bowels, Kidneys and Blood. 

of comfort to the sowing, or, it may 

S™\ pirapLEs to SCROFULA 

Fifty cents tor une-lyalt pif nottle, one dollar tor | 
pint and half bottle. Reid Poy Artiste generally, | VS MENTION THIS PAPER. Hardware Dealers. 

be, only a word of cheer to the des- 
ponding. “Kind words can never 

ITUHING, Sealy, Pinply, Scrotulous, 
Inherited, Contagious, and Capper Colored 

er — re Sek i: Tented and Endorsed by Yeo Agricultural Journals. 
¢ Fatm and Fireside says: Ameriean Agriculturist says: 

die.” we can be joy bearing agents in 
i r . Sati \ ar this world of sin and sorrow. Said the nek pa, ul Conte Culiyed 

toss of Hair, are positively cured by the Cu 

“A fe editor immediate} “These Choppers excel anything of the 
ordered an ea Chopper for h kind meade in _ Hemisphere. ; 

Savior: “Ye have the poor with you 
always, and whensoever ye will, ye TICURA REMEDIES, 

CuUTicura KesoL VENT, the new blood pu. 

family use.” 

: ‘We prefer you buy from your Dealer. If he is out of them, send money SN 
e will ship by next fast train. 

may do them good.” We can set in. ¢ bl 
tuences to work that may be felt riher, cleanses the blood and perspiration of 

impurities and poisonous elements, and re 

to us. 

INE BUCTS AND SHOES 

around the globe; touch chords whose moves the chase, 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

vibrations may not end while time CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, instanth 

For | adi <, Misses. and Children. 

shall last. altays Iteling and Ii flymimation, clears th. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN [OW SHOKES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

But opportunities come but once; “Kin aud Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, and 

they come, and are goue, not to re restores the Hair, 

snoe: {or Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Stippers at {rom 75¢is to 81, 

. " . CUTICURA ~uvk, and exquisite Skin Reap turn, often as fleet as the morning 

T."A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 
cloud and as the carly dew. Our ob rerand Polet Requisice"prepaced from 

CUTICURA, In mdisp Ladle in treating ~kit | 
! dgalion to mmprove them Is C.mmen 

g ee e 0 

Baliy Huomors, Skin Bieminhes 
siirate with cur abies, and this 

. Wholesale 
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A railway gate keeper who one 
cold night, required every passenger 
to show his ticket before passing 
through to the train, and was reward 
ed with considerable grumbling and 
protesiing, was told by Major Whit le, 
"You are a very unpopuiar man to 
night,” . 

“I only care to be popular with one 
man,” was the reply, “and that is the 
superintendent.” 

He might: have pleased the passen 
gers, d'sobeyed orders, and lest his 
position, He. was too wise tor that; 
his business was to please une man-- 
the man who hired him, gave him hi. 
orders, and rewarded him tor faithiu: 
ness, and who would discharge hun 
for disobedience. 

The scrvant of Christ has man 
opportunities 10 make him unpopu'a- 
I'oere are moliitudes who wop'd be 
glad to have him relax the stricknes 
of his rules and grant to them som. 
mdulg nce whicn his Master forbid 
If he is their servant they deman . 
that he sheu'd consult their wishes, 
and if they hire him and pay hin, 
they think they should have the rign 
to control him, But if he serves then. 
he cannot s-rve the Lord “No ma 
can serve two masters.” He who tric. 
to be popular with the worid will fos 
nis popularity with the Lord. He win 
make iriends but he will tose the or 
Friend who 1s above all others. H- 
will win plaudus, but he will not hea 
the gractous word, “Well done!” 

The servant of God should -eek 
be popular with one man, and that 
“the man Christ Jesus,’ ne who is over 
all, who is higher than tte higies', 
mightier than the mighuest, anu 
whose appreval is worth more thin 
all the world’s appliuse, whose bless 
ing will make us glad to all eternity 
— The Christian. 

* 4@pieo 

.Omripotence Necessary to Coversion, 
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Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 
Railway Company.   

hing 0s, ‘On and after January 13th, 1884, trains wid 
run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 
Accommodation Trains Tuesdays, Thurs. 

days and Saturdays, 

Lig 

Chapped wd Oily Sk, 

should be a stimulant *o Christian ac ea Roa ies fea hr nd 
nvi.y—to seize the passing chances akin Beantifiers. Sold everyshoe, Price for doing gd. It sh. uld be a mat. uticaia, 50 cents; Sean. 25 cents: Resin 
ter of juy tha. we have opportunities 
tor usefulness. Like the war horse, we 
~nculd be restless for the batile, tha 
¥e muy contribute something for the 
gnod of humanity and the glory of 
God. Lite is 100 short, and the work 
©.0 great, to let a single chance pass 
unimproved, for the ‘night cometh, 
when no man can work." 

We nay not—we should not—lose 
sight of tne fact that as we sow, so 
shall we reap. “They that sow in tears 
shail reap in joy.” A blessed reward 
is promised and given to the faithful 
steward. “Blessed is that servant 
whom his Lord, when he comein, 
shall find so doirg” We can not sep 
arate this life trom the fuiure. The 
mortal makes the immortal man. Thi- 
tact invests human lite with the ut 
most importance, since it gives char 
acter to the unending future existence. 
Neglected opportunities will sadden 
ihe heart, and the reflection that they 
can not be recalled will deepen that 
sorrow. To such how fearful and 
poignant the words: “Inasmuch as ye 
did it not to one ot the least of these, 
ye did it not tovme.” 

The Calif ‘Omar had a maxim t. 
this effect: “Four things come not 
hack—the spoken word, the sped ar 
row, the spent life, the neglected o) 

portunity.” The spoken word ma, 
not return, but it may have been a 
word in season, and accomplished 
much. The sped arrow returns nut, 

but it may have done its work well, 
{he spent lite may have fuifilled ic 
‘atssion tor blessing others, but tic 
neglected oppurtunity never leaves a 
reflected blessing behind it. 

We clyse with these words of an- 
other: “Let us find our work. You 
preach a sermon; you give a tract; vou 
hand a flower; you sing a song; you 
give a crutch to a lame man; you 
teach a'Sunday-school class A, B, C: 
vou knit a pair or socks for a found 
ling; you pick a splinter from a child”: 
fir ger. Do something! Do it now! W_ 
will be dead soon"—S S 2. ia 
Journal and M essenger. 

ton) “GGA Orem 

Teach Your Boys. 

Teach them that a true lady ms 
be round in a calico as trequently a 
in velvet : 

Teach them that a common scho. | 
education, with corumon sens... 18 bet 
‘er ‘han a colizge education wit out it, 

WESTWARD, 

Accommodation. Mail, 
leave... 6.30am 2.50 pm 

Marion Junction....,. .740 am 3.44pm 
Marion 8 g0am 4.20 pm 
Greensboro. o.oo... 10.30 am 5.32 pm 

arnve....11.30 pm 6.30 pm 

EASTWARD, 

leave.... 2 30 pm 
Greensboro........... 3.55 pm 
Marion 

nt. $1. Prepared by Portier Dru ann 
HEMICAL Co. Boston, Mass, PROV ISION M ERC HAN TS 

JET send for How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 4 3 

| —AND - 

SEILI.LERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for G 

  

E rTaBLISHED 1816. 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
Ne. 63 North Howard St., Baltimore. 

rears aes 

roceries and Consignments or 
Collen Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

WW i B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 

Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

8.45 am 
Q 30 am 

10.30 am 
Marien Junction 11.14 dm 
Sclma....,.arnve.... 7.50 pm 12.18 pm 

Mail trains leaving Selma at 2:50 pm, fot 
Mendian, Jackson, Vicksburg and New Ore 
leans, connect at Meridian with the M, & O, 
for Mobile, and with the A. G. %. at Akron 
tor Tuskaloosa, Birmingham and all points 
north. A. M. McCOLLIST EK, 

General Sup't, 

DRY GOODS 
DESCRIPTION, 

  

OF EVERY 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parior Suits, Bedroom Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. |E. T., Va. & Ga. R. R. Schedule. 
| Fuil supply of all kinds of slope Shouldeved ke W. . ” 2a . : 3 

Wear, Corsels, Etc, Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons | Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Buvial Taking Effect Sunday May 25th, 1884. 
{FF Best in the United States Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases rr 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, | om 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad Depot. 

SKILMA, 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

  

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

  «FH Orders amountihg to $20 or over sent free 
of freight charges by express. 

See hence the reason of the diffi 
culty ot conversion, and the little suc 
cess the Gospel hath. All the we rd: 
in the wor.d will not change naturc; 
‘nen sirive against the Spirit, and wil. 
ot come under his power, if thy 

miy have their own will, Can von 
by exhortations ever reconcile a wot 
and a lamb? Can you by rational 
arguments new-mould the nature of 
fierce hon, or by moral discourse: 
stop the tid: of the ses? Thougt 
nan be a rational creature, yet cor 
rupt habits in him answer to mere 
nature in the beasts, and by thes. 
habits we are made to fight agams: 
God. Grave discourses can never sci 
a man straight that is born crooked 
[t 15 no easy thing for the heart o 
man, possessed 50 long by the curse. 
pritciule of rebelilon, to surrend. 
itself upon God's summons. Men ar. 
not carily reconciled when the hetiec 
nath been hereditary in the family - 4 i 
this has been of as long a stand ny, |- : BET, 
within a few hours, as Adam himse. . 
lo turn to God in ways of nighieous 
ness is contrary to the stream ot cor 
rupt nature, and, therefore, it must L. 
overpowered hy a flyod ot almigh:: 
race, as the Freon of the river: | GLARKE SEED COTTON CLEANER M'F'G C0, 
vriven back by the tide of the sca —- | 69% Eeet Alabama St, Atlanta, Ca, 
Charnock. .  T— ESA 
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PASSENGER, PASSENGER. 

5:50 a.m. 
6:40 
7:18 
:10 

Ts 

7:40 p.m. 
11:26 
1:16 a.m. 
2:30 * 

5:15 
5:30 
6:56 

Lv Meridian 
Lauderdale 
York 
Demopolis 

: Ar Selma ALABAMA. |ivsim 
MANUFACTURERS OF Fallvega 

Improved Ala. Cotton. Presses, | Ar fs 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, Ar Dati 

And All Kind: of Machinery. 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

Ar Dalton 
Chattanooga 7:20 8:45 

On hand or at Short Notice. Repairs of all kinds 
of Machinery prompily aone., 

Lv Dalton 6:42 6:56 

AGENTS FOR 

Ar Cleveland 8:00 8:00 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 

Ames’ Ingines, 
WATERTOWN ENG NES, 

Lv Cleveland 
Ar Dalton 

Ar Daton 5" 

=Brown Cotton Gins,- 
: = McGIWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Gil Manufacturing Machinery Company, 
STRAUB CORN MILLS AND STEAM JET PUMPS. 

Lv Dalton 
Ar Rome 
Lv Rome 

A Large Stock of Improved and Alabama Cotton Presses and own Make. just completed and ready for delivery. We put up 
“Uperation all Steam Engines wold by us, without Extra Charge, 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for seif-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application, 

as 

“o 

. 

- - 

7:00 a.m 
9:48 

1:38 
12:58 pm, 

3:40 
3:55 
5:33 

’ 

TERMS - - - - CASH, 
és 

  

La) 

‘ 

“s 

8:15 a.m, 
9:30 LE 

8:20 ds 

9:52 
9:58 

X1.17 
11:28 
2:3 p.m 
3:23 ss 

5:18 
5:18 
8:00 

2:40 p.m, 
3:50 
1:00 ‘4 
3:50 
3:50 

800 
9:10 

10:35 
1:00 a.m. 

9:00 |.m, 

6:12 4 

Lauderdale 4 
Ar Meridian 900 * 

CONNECTIONS. 
At Meridian with M. & hh, 

N.Q.&N. E.R Rs. for poin 
South, A Lauderdale with M, for St. Louis, Memphis and N 
cities. Time, 28 hours Selma 

ow os 

se a" 

Se Lh 

Anniston “ 
Talladega 

Ag Calera 
Lv Calera 
Ar Selma 
Lv Sélma 

Demopolis 
York i 

"e 

“ 

i 
“Please accept the enclosed check, and 

use it for the recovery of your health.” 
.e 

s the cotton for the gin by re 4 
tust ind loose trash, It greatly 

and quality of the ling 
io he Senth onght to have one 3 i 

v paving machine. For further in 
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Ah, what a happy famly circle was 
that on which this wonderful good 
fortune fell! How much it woulc 
buy,—that precious thousand! Wha 
living pictures, never to be forgotten 
acveriofade! what beautiful thoughts! 
what healthful life-curren's! 

Stella saw him go, th n, cmacisied, 
hollow-eyed; she saw his returs 
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No Wonder. ’ 

house, the chains of whose landing 
rattled in the brisk wind. 

Stella told the man to drive round 
the block, once or twice, and theo 
went up the ten or twelve steps to the 
front, dingy, bell less door. 

A small domestic made her appear 
ance from the regions below, and ag 
mit'ed her into a toleranly well-tur 
nished hall, then into a large parlor, 
where the little nicknacks and elegan- 
cies devised by some feminine taste 
hardly cofmpensated for the faded 
carpet, and threadbare chairs and 
lounges, and the cheeriess ivok that 
generally makes large and meagerly 
furnished rooms so repulsive. 

months after, bright, elast ¢, renewed 
—body and soul; and ever aficre 
ery'hing seemed to go well with him 

And none of them sll were h ppres 
than Siclia. — Youth's Companion. 
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THE MINISTRY bas as many pleas 
ant rel«tions, as many carthly reward- 
of the highest descri, tion a'tached re 
it, as any other c:liing in this worid 
It is, at any rate, the most ennohling 
and saustvirg sphere of activity in 
which falien man can engage. It 
calls out one’s highest spiritual facul 
ties into harmonious and blessed de 
velopment, and addresses itseif to all 

De gavly “professions.” 

and thew ~lves 
: 

be men some dav, they cannot too 
soon learn to protect the weak ones, 

that smoking in moderanon. treugh 

netrs, 1s disgusting to others and nur:- 
tul to themselves. 

c 
: black eyes. 

Teach them tht one good ! onest 
ade well masiersd, 1s wor h a cozen 

Teach nom to respect their «lders 

Teach them that as they expect to 

Teach them by your own example 

he lesst of vices to which men are 

Teach them that 10 wear patched 
lothes is no “disgrace, but to weur a 

Teach them that by irdulgi g tbeir 

A MAN WHO SUFFERED MENTAL AND 
PHYSICAL AGONY FIGHT YEARS PRO- 
CLAIMS HIS HAPPINESS, 

Mental agony is dreadful, but when that: 
ani payvsical ailment combune, it is simply 
terrible, Such was the condition of Geo. 
\W. Frampton, of Huntingdon, W. Va,, 
for cight years, He was a sufferer of ne- 
croses—that is, the leg bone at the ankle 
was inflamed and mortified, which causéd 
running sores. He says: * Pieces of bone 
the size of a silver three cent piece came 
out of the sores on my leg. The discharge 
from the sores was almost continual, and 
I was unable to walk. For eight years I 
have been doctoring. I had been under 
he treatment of a physician at Newport, 
Ky., for a year; another at Burlington, O., 
atiended me for three years, and a doctor 
here at Huntingdon worked with me for 
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At York with Ala. Gt. Southern R.R. A Selma with L, & N., C. 8. & M. and N. O. &S R. Rs. At Calera withL. & N. R. R. for Montgomery and points South, and for Louisville and points North: and West, At Anniston with Ga. Pacific. At - Rote. with Atlanta Div, for Atlanta, Macon, Asgusta and Georgia points, At, Dalion with W. & AR At Chattanoiga with Cincirnati Seuthern KR. R., N. &C. R. KR. and Mem- phis & Charleston, for all points West. At Cleveland, for Kuoxwiile, Bristol and atl Vir- 
ginia and Eastern cities, oo 

a long time. None of them did me any 
good, and they a'l finally said mv case 
was hopeless. A few months ago I com- 
menced trying PERUNA, and now I am 
well. can walk as as anybody, 

depraved appe ites in the worse ‘rms 
of dissipatiun, they are not fit..ng 
thems-lves to become the husbards 
of pure girls. 

—— Ee 

and exalting in suclety. But even i 
it did not afford these incomparable 
joys—and there is no jy lke that 
which springs from the consciousness 

FOR SALE BY THE 

HARDWARE TRADE: 

that is truest, purest, most exalted 
Seating herself in a capacious but 

. shabby rocking chair near the tiny 
fire, Stella shivered as she waited for 
the minister's wife; who had been her   GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. mother's dearest friend, and whom 
she hersell had never seen but once, 
and that when a very small child. 

Presently she entered: —a delicate, 
faded, but beautiful woman, still; — 

the houschold, as the grandest piace 
in the world in which to exercise a 
hardy, self sacrificing and splendid 

| of striving to do good—the ministry | 
ought to be held up before the boy in | 

that neither young men ror maders 

Thinking 1t Over Twice. 
ann 

We are such impressible. beings 

NEW MUSIC BOOKS!] and have perfect use of my limbs,” 
Mr. Alf 1 Lusk, Wooster, Olio, writes: 

* DR. HARTMAN, Columbus, O, I have 
been a great sufferer from that dreaded 
disease, chronic catarrh of the stomach. 
I have thoroughly tried your MaxavLIy, 
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} A lal ama.   containing 82 harmonized songs of the high. 

est characier both in words and music: also 
Vocal Exercises and Solfegeios; and direc. 
tions for Vocal Culiure I he publishers are 
confident that this will be a nist sarisfacte- 

srs! bottles of vour Peru, and find it | 1Y book. Send 6o cents (the retail price} for 
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should, as a rule, do anything be ose 
[thinking twice overt, Sweethearting, 
into which maidenhood and adolcs 
cent manliness glides as naturally ss 
ducks take to water, needs this sor. 
of carcfulness much more than ary- 
thing else. 

lis easy to take a situatior, to 
change the place of residenc, 
build up a scheme, or to do a doz: 
other seriovs matters. If failere-com: 5, 
failure can be borne Sweethearting i 
generally irrevocable. The careless | 
kisses and pretty walks glide on to 
marnage. Once afloat on the Niagar 
of courtship, people rush down a cur 
ing Which is irresistible. And then 
the rude awikening comes. Lite great . hie t.mper and little i creep through ote a thank the cracks in an ill-assorted union. | for building up the system. I recom. H. usehold cares prevent the wife | mend itas asafe and relisbie remedy.” sere from being as tidy as she once was, Be Fishel, Malvern, Oho, writes : 

ht | He that does not know those things and business frets rub the husband of Ine Please Si recommundisg the vee a- | which. are of use and necessity for him | | > wrong way. Nobody is perfect,but | ofFcted with any io know, is but an ignorant man, what. | forbearance and love do much to Avoubl he may know besides. —[Tillot | soften the irritable, hard edges of ex 

and it has done me more good ten-fold 
than all the doctors’ prescriptions, and I 
have used legions of them. 

Mr, Edgar Harte, Smeltzer P.O, Flk 
county, Pa., writes: “I have bought sev- 

OUTZ’'S 
Christian manhood. Why should no 

HORSE AND CATT | LE POWDERS | 
parents picture the noblest ideal of 
struggle and worthy performance as 
the chief end to be obtained by their 
children? Why not inspire our boys | 

and with an exclamation of delight 
came forward. 2 

“Ann gave me the wrong name,” 
she said, rapidly, kissing her, “or I 
should have had you brought directly | Cb en _ _tomyown room. Why, how chilied | #ith a willingness to be heroic and you look! Come up stairs into my | &rard, in the endeavor to regenerate 

_ snuggery, sitting-room, nursery, all in | 8 lost rac-? Why not consecrate one;” and Stella followed her, glad of | more of them to the calling where, if the change. 5 ~ mental and spiritual qualifications are a 1 a room brightened by the | Present, they can most bless their fel- 
warmed by a good fire, a 
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- . . i 4 3 47 KE AND HOW TO SING THEM. % rye . L 5 - ‘outz’s Po ors Hegre and rreve: § | 
street, Pittsburgh, Pa , writes: “1 am tak- For Commba Schools. Edorsed by Chris- Fouts Powders iil pres ren iv Fuwia R reac the quiatity of mig | Contain unuscally fine contributions from 

ing PERUNA with good results, and can tine Nilsson, Theo. Thomas and others, Any 
Me w highly recommend it to all. [I have 8p- | school music teacher will be at once captiva. * T. P,WEsrsanoss and Tod &. pny, H. 
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phed at the different drug stores for one | ted by the charming. genial chagacter of the 
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low-men, and glorify their God? 
When a little more of this old time 
spirit is shown around the family 

| altar, the pulpit will not lack the men 
it needs, and we shall no longer hear 
the minor-keyed wail goi- g up to the 
heavens, that the harvest is increasing 
while the reapers are growing fewer. 
Christian at Work. : 

none on hand ‘at present. Please do me 
he faves to send me one.” 

« W. Russel, druggist, Canonsburg, 
Pa, writes: I handle your medicine, 
Pearuna. I have sold immense quantities 
of it, and consider it a staple article, 1 

By Wu. L. Tomuins. 
Teacher's Edition, 75¢ts $7.20 per dozen, 
Scholar's Edition, 30cts. $3 per dozen. 

DOW'S COLLF TION 
OF RESPONSES AND SENTENCES FOR 

"Church Service. Ry Howard M. Dow. 
Just the book needed by every chair that 

has short anthems or sentences tossing. A 
fine collection of 79 suck pieces. Highly ap. 
proved by those who have examined it. Price 
Socts.: $7.20 per dozen. , 

Any book mailed for retail price, 

{ OLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston. 
C, H. Dison & Co. 857 Broadway, N. V. 
J. E. Dirson&Co., 1228 Chestaut St., Phila. 
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Central Alabama 
Land and Immigration Society. 

LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
. Parties in Central and South Alabama hav. ing for sale lands snited to slen py eck raising, are invited 10 correspond with us, 

Address 4 

H. AGEE, Secretary. 
: Selma, Ala, 
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